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Daily Egyptian 75 years of publicatloft 
Sou llh.' rn Illi no i :-. U ni \'cr" it y :..11 Ca rbonda le 
Richard Cavanaugh, a training specialist for the 
statewide Safety Educa ion Program, expla i n~ the 
necessity of wearing a seatbelt to local grade school 
s tudents. Ca\'anaugh was demonstrating Tuesday 
Wednesday. April R. 1992. Vo l. 77. No. 135._ 20 Pages 
crash impacts on The Convincer with the help of Mark 
Heffington, a s,.'Olor In English from Batchtown. local 
children were pa rticipating in World Health Day 
sponsored by the Student Programming Council. 
II McLeod dies }"j 
at 85; theater ~ 
loses father 
By Ten lynn Carlock 
Special Assignment Writer 
TIle man who brought the theater to li fe at 
s lue dIed Tuesday. 
Archibald Mc Leod. 
cia le p 
theate r. ~aid the 
theater departmen t is .r;..--.1!'!"!'~"!" 
eve ryth ing it is today 
because of M cLeod 's contributions. 
" He may not be God. but hc's the next best 
thing:' he said. "He was respected and loved 
by eve ryone associalC'd with the thealer 
deparonent and SlUe:' 
In ll'ic summer of 1985. when he was 75. 
Mcu.'"O(1 played a pan in a musical Stcv<:ns 
directed. titled ··Brig.doon:· 
see McLEOD, page 8 
Edgar proposes cuts, higher taxes 
SI'R ING I- ;ELD ,L'PI ) 
D~11t 1H. rOJ t ic r'~~ltll·P .. ,md "clfarc 
;,'\"oca\c~ b\a!'tcd Go,' . 1 i.m Edgcr' :-
propl'I~d S2R.S binion fiscal \ 9<)3 
hUllgcl propo<.;al Tl1 '·sd,ty. suy ing 
EdgJf il:lS bfo kcn prom i s.:~ to 
I.t \\, 11la" cr~. taxpaycT!\ .Ind lo~al 
¥o\,cmrpcllIs and put hil11M.' lf on :.t 
l' o ll, :-i{l ll eo ur"" w ith the 
Lcgi ... latun: . 
In " joi lll \;('"iol1 of the ( ,cnl'ml 
:\ "cmhl:. Edgar rropo~d ra is ing 
loh:ln:o :Hld l iq uor laxe l;. 
..:Iimin'llin£! 'omc fOlI1l:- of ",c l f;tTl' 
and CUll ing 't ~ l (' agl.' nc) hudp:cts an 
.I\ l' ragi.' or I ~ l"ICrl'enl hI prc:--ervr 
'l·~II\.·C '1 .1t \.' fund in!! li)r ' ol' huul ~ and 
Imp<.I\e:n,h\.,t! 1.lI ll illl:'. 
' I \~Iluld In, " 10 lin mo re: . 
p;.trtl l'lJLlrl ~ I II , Ill' .Ire:! (If 
.. ~d lll'.tlt"q . \ J1t 1 1 h aH' .t1H! Ul'hl' d 
1I\~r man ~ o j thl' l' UI~ I ;1111 
Higher education escapes slashing 
but no new money in budget again 
By Todd Welvaert 
,:lvlitlCS Writer 
PitChing hi ... vC f l; ion of the 
S2R .5 billion fi scal 1993stOilc 
budget IJ the Gc nc ml Assembly 
T uclriday. Gov . Jal11('~ Edgar did 
not make any additional c ul ~ in 
edu cation J!'o prom ised. bul 
chopped in to publ il' aid. stale 
p;Jrk!o :l11d "laiC oftj<-:c funding. 
":l1d. 
.. But we do not '1 ~1' l ' nve:r, of 
Illnnl'~ Ijtlwin~ lI ' tl II lmoi, . Thl.'rc 
Edgar s proposed budget fo r 
fiscal year 1993 leave. slue in 
the same position it was in earlier 
Ihi s year. wit h no new money 
coming from the slale. 
s lue President John C. Guyon 
said the adminislrJt ion I!xpccted 
Edga r 1101 to offer additional 
funds to higher education. 
see EDUCA nON, page 11 
i'\ no pot of gold at the end of the 
ra inho\\ ready for u!'- to ta p for 
progr.ull ... th.u all of u!'- 'Would He 
10 he able 10 fin'lnl'c ." 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gus says he liked to join 
Edgar in his cocoon until 
the budget crisis is over. 
Ho u ~ '" Spea kcr M ic hael 
Madi g.tn. ' -ChlC ago. said the 
bud ge t for the fi sl'a l yea r th 31 
begins July I is ..!.rl embarrassment 
insensitive to the needs of urban 
areas. 
. ' II ' s offered by a governor who 
lives in a l.OC(X)f1 , who lives behind 
a guarded fenee in Springfield , If 
you live behind a guarded fence 
you can take money away fro m 
ci ties for police." Madigan said . 
" This is a ship of slate run amok." 
Sen.te Pre, ident Phi l Rock. D-
Oak Park, sa id the new spending 
plan dismantled last year's budgel 
compromise. which hJOk 19 days of 
overtime session in July to hiUnmer 
oui. 
" On balance . I would saY Ihe 
budget 's awfu l. " Rock $aij . " I 
think we're going to have a long 
spring ahead of us." 
Edgar's plan lrim~ an CSIlIllatcd 
see BUDGET, page 8 
Clinton 'Nins in New York primary I Race tl~ack places 
bet on Carbondale 
I 
Unned Press International 
Arl....lflS;.J S Ci O\'. Bill Clinto n 
\\'1) 11 II) crllc i:li New York .:llid 
w a ' ru r. llIn g we I! ii'! OIher 
pTlfnJrt.: ~ Tuesday La hccp hi " 
batl t'rl'(1 L~.ll n paig n mov ing o n 
towa rd the Democrati c 
prcsid~ntial numination. 
-:' h ~ an ti -es tabl ishment 
c:!rnpa ign of former Ca l i fomi ~l 
Gov. Edmund "Jerry" Bru\lr,l Jr. 
wa~ c ha ll e ngi ng C li nlOn in 
Wisconsin but failed to OCcome J 
rea l lhreat to the Arka nsas 
governor in New York where he 
fi nished third behind no n-
Three students win 
awards from GM 
for volunteer service 
- Slory on page 3 
\.·andid;,ttc P'clul Tsongas. 
President Bush swept throught 
the Re publi ca n pr imary fie ld 
l \! a \, ln~ chall e nge r Plilrick 
Bu c ha nan far behi nd him in 
" ollng III Wi!'Con<;; in. KanS3" and 
Minllc';(}uL 
C hnt on nceded victor; c s 
Tuesday to show that his much 
bal\cred campaign wa' not fatal ly 
nawcd. He also won in Kansas 
and was lead ing in Wi scons in 
and in a Minneso ta preference 
poll. 
Sti ll L'lcrc were clear signs thai 
Dcmoc rC1tic voters where no t 
sati s fied with their choices and 
Finding work gets 
harder for graduates 
in tough job market 
-Slory on pa,~ 
did no t full y suppo rt the 
Arkansas front-runner. 
Tsoltgas. the forme r senator 
fr o m fI, '1 assach :":_ ,~ll s who 
suspended his campmgn a month 
ago because of a lack of funds. 
wa.<;; a beneficiary of much of the 
vOteT d iscontent. He S2id he w 2S 
rcco!lsidering whcther to rejoin 
the r><;c and would decide by the 
end of the week. 
In New York, wi th 97 pc:~cnt 
of the vetc counted. Clinton had 
4 I pe rcenl 10 Tsongas 's 29 
percent and Brown's 26 pcrcenL 
The GOP primary Wd.' cancelled 
and Bush gOl a111he delegates. 
., 
Business ~ -See page 7 Classif ied - See page 13 Comics 
- See page 17 Sunr.y 
6(!s 
By Teri lynn Carlock 
City Writer 
City o ffi c ia ls are wi ll in g 10 
wager big bucks lhat an off-track 
be tt ing parlor is in Carbondale' .; 
fUlUre . 
Carbondale City Manager 's levc 
Hoffner said an off-tmck rac ility in 
the Un: \'crsily Place Mall. locatcd 
on Highway 13 in Carbondale. was 
approved Tuesday by the Ill inois 
Racing Board. 
The racing boa rd regulates 
pa r imut ue l wagering oJn horse 
'-
Professor composes 
song about peacp 
with help of children 
- Story on page 13 
mcing. and off-Ir.id betting parlors 
cannot open without the consenl of 
the board. 
T he proposed fac il ity will be 
designed with a spons '.Jar theme. 
incl uding billiard tab!<!$ and dan 
boards. There also will be 50 to 
100 te le"ision monitors for patrons 
t o v ie w races a t Fairm ou nt. 
Arl ington .,nd SJ.lorl smans in 
Chicago. 
Tne fac ility will show and ;'Iccepl 
wager.: on major races such as the 
see BETTING, page 8 
Baseball team loses 
8-3 for third defeat 
in last four games 
-Story o n page 20 
April X. I tjt)~ 
Sports 
SEMO slaps Salukis with two losses 
By Nonna Wilke 
5~orts Writer Indians corne from lJehind for 6-5,5-4 wins S IUC freshma n pit c he r S h"ll y L me. 7·5 , gHve up two doub les 
and two walks. 
Southeast Missouri pitcher Alice 
Marter ~"n the SIUC softball team 
with her arm and her bat in the 
Indians' doubleheader sweep of the 
Saluk is Tuc.<day. 
A two-run homer by Marler in 
the sevcnth inning of the second 
game gave SEMO a 6-5 win over 
S lUe. 
She tossed a complete-game. 5-4 
victory in Game One and came on 
for the final three innings in Game 
Two to record both victories. The 
wins improved her record to K-4. 
The Salukis ~',e nt up 5-4 wilh 
two runs in the top of the ~!vcnth 
of the second game on a two-run 
trip le by junior right fie lder 
Collocn Holloway. 
But the Indians ra ll ied against 
junior hurler Angie Miele M-S. and 
Marler home red in Ihe winning 
oms with two ouls. 
slue coach Kay Brcchtclshaucr 
sa id the Sa luki s have let som ~ 
games slip away from them. 
" I m disappointed in ou r 
perfllfTnance." she said. "We le t a 
game; get away o nce agai n . 
Southeast is a good baHclub. and 
they hit the bal l hard." 
In the first game against SEMO. 
the :iaJukis scored three runs in the 
fil"!'t inning. 
Se ni o r ce nler f ie lder Kim 
Jllhann !"cn l',Hne home on a 
sacrifice fl y by junior left fie loer 
Kame Irvin. Two more runs came 
in o n a homer b y so phomore 
catcher Laurie W ilson. 
'5EMO answered with one run in 
tt-,e firs~ inning, but senior sct,:ond 
.·::.:kcr Andrea Rudanovich s("ored 
on triple by senior shortstop Cheryl 
Venon;ky 10 give slue a 4· 1 lead 
in the ~cond innmg, 
Southeast scored (l11C' in the third 
and thfl'"C 1ll0rl' in thl' founh \\'hc:n 
The Salukis dropped to 19· 14-1. 
The two games marked the firs t 
time SEMO has beaten SIUC thi , 
sr.ason. SEMO improved to 19·10. 
Johannsen and Venorskv wcre 
~lh two-for·four in the fir"j £!amc, 
Ho lloway and Wil ~on were~ (In~.> 
for·lhree. 
TIl~' Sa l uki ~ neX I play Galeway 
Confcre nce r iv 'li Indiana Slale 
Friday ~I: -' p.m. at Tare Haute. 
SIUC is ~· I · 1 in l·onfcrem,'I..' pla~ , 
Baseball team 
smashed 8-3 
by Evansville 
By Sco~ Wuerz 
SportsWriter 
The S IUC ba seball team pulkd a 
di sappearin g. act and Irfl head coach alll 
Riggleman scratching. hi s heat"! Tuc<' lIa) at 
Abe Manin Field. 
The Dawgs, who havc losl three of their 
las t four , dropped an X· 3 dcC'i ... ion 10 the 
Univers it y of Evansville. 
The Aces were led hy sophomore slancr 
Chris He lfrich, who went ci,ght inning". 
g iv ing up four hi! ... a nd two run s whik 
.. Iriking nUl six . 
Ri gg leman ~"id the Saluki offr nsc jll .. t had 
an off day. Helfrich hdd SIUC "con., It~ .... nil 
three hits untilthc ninth innin g.. 
Tnc Oaw~~ \ta\\<:.d. 1. ... \ \\'\\0 \\ ... ..: :-\:"'11":"'" 
inning. whe n ihey :-. uffcn: d a dcrcn~ \\'e 
hrc:akdnwn , Ri!!lu·hander Mi).. r Van Gillk' r 
g.lvc up fo ur run!'> nn four hil ~ and an l~mlr In 
the inning !-ocfore rcn'rdjn~ IllI.' third out \\ ilh 
the ba.'\('s In.ded. 
Rigg leman "a id hi !'> ll.';llll pb~l'd Ihl.' enl l fl' 
gallic without mudl fin~ , 
Salukl junior pitcher Mike Van Gilder prepares 10 Ihrow 
out an EvansvIlle baserunner during :he Oawgs' 6-3 loss 
StlIIf Photo by Mart< Busch 
10 the Aces. Van Gilder, who look the loss 10 drop 10 3-5, 
wenl seven innings Tuesday and gave up six earned runs. 
" We wert' ju~t 11m, " he ..... id. ,, ' don ' I )..110\\ 
why bUI we jusl didn ·1 h:lvc~: II'I ofJuin·. 
see DAWGS. page 1 ~ 
Owners make offer, Ziegler 
makes ultimatum to players 
Water polo team prepares 
for Rec Center tournament 
NEW YORK (UP I) - NHL wi th an ab"ndoneo season. T he cards. He said the va lue o f .hat 
Pre s idenl John Ziegler warned. NHL Pla ye rs Associat io n wa s offer is SIOO m illi o n to $1)0 
Tuesday the league has reached the e,"occtcd to rc!'pond to the owners mill ion, 
point of no re turn and said if the T L.csday night . Thc N H L .. tr ike reached a 
players fail to an'ept the owners' Ziegler ~ aid al a news cross road s Tucsda\, with Ihe 
latest offl!r by Thursday the season con fer;;nce that the Thursday owners offering the playe r" ",hat 
will be canceled. deadline is crucial OCG1USC it gives might oc their fi nal proposa l. Nnt 
In Issuing Ihe ultimatum - thc players time to repon to IJ-!eir teams only are til, Sian ley Cup playoff!'>. 
le'lguc's st ronge!'>1 language yel in by Friday and pt c pare fo r the whi ch were scheduled to he g in 
the wecklong stri ke - Z iegler said resumption of Jill re gular season Wednesday. in pe ril. but the .. t'l n 
the playcrs ' union had to "gn:c to on Sunday. oflhe 1 992·9~ ~ason as well. 
the proposed collective barga:ning. The !ates t conce"s ion by the After a 7 1!2·hour NHL Bcxlrd 
agreement by 2 p,m. Thursday, owners, Ziegler said, grants the of Govemcrs meeting Monday, the 
If no t. the fir~1 wa lkout in the umon the pe rmanent right s to use owners rejcclcd Ihe players' la ~ t 
league·s 75-ye.tr history w ill end pla ye rs· likene sses on tradi ng offer. 
By Karyn Viverito 
Sports Wnler 
Thl.' Sll 'C 1l11'n', V.:I1l.'r polo 
team ,,1I1 1~ to lll~h':l "pl;l,h al 
it!'> h. }!lll ' \llum~\ Saturda\ ;\fla 
l' om int! uff ';\ " UI.·c~"fu l 
ICluman;cllI :II \ ' and~rPilt. 
The Illen rc!umc:d to Carhon· 
dah: Sundav willt a ~ · I n.'o )rJ. 
~1l ' C '\\on I.'OIl !'<l.'l'Uli\l' 
g:lml.'!'< lopping Vandcrbill J.'· S 
and NOire Dame IJ· 7 b<,'forl' 
lo .. in1! 10 Findl:t\ or Ohio 16· 15. 
Th~ Icam l i kc~ th(" \\ay Ihl.'y 
" \VI,.' fl'\.'1 ~ IIl(J .Ihlllli tllli 
1"-'I'f(lnn ~lIlC\.' .,~ , ;ml JUlunr R nlll' 
Kl.' hk " lk,l ll n~ \!Plfl' D ,IIIlC 
\\ ..1 . .. 1 pili .. t l lf u~. ht.'l·atN: Ih~'~ 
,1ft: ah\.I\" :! ~(W.,., J Il';lIn .'· 
The 1'(1 l1l:m 1\.·;\l1l I' kd In 
SCllIor .. TodJ Ed l .. PIl and kIf 
r holl1:··. ,llld "(lrht lllh lll' D.1Il 
Br.lu \, . 
"foud ;l1ld D,IIl tran .. fnr l'd 
tl\"er from 11ll' .. \\I11Il 1(';1111 "hl'!l 
see WATER POLO. page 19 
Jays, Chisox will meet in ALeS 
From the Pressbox 
By Scott Wuerz 
and Thny Mancuso 
sports Writers 
In case anyone wondered, the Dai ly 
Egypt ian is not pl anning to ig no re the 
American League this bascbaJl sca...on. 
After much di scussion and debate the DE 
has prcparc..j the following picks for what is 
popularly know., as the '·Junior Circuit. " 
American l.e!Igue East 
The American League East may have the 
most pari ty of the four divisions in the last 
decade . The Bronx Bombe rs lost their 
crown in 19R2, making way for Detroit. 
Roston. Baltimore, Milwaukee and Toronto 
to participale in the Amer ican League 
championship series and the World Series , 
Only C leveland has been It:fl oul. hU I Ih(' 
more things ch"mgc, the more they !'> tay the 
same, 
FIRST PLACE: TORONTO. The Blu< 
Jays have been the proverbial hridt: .. maid 
since 1985, when Ihey j,'st 10 the Rnyab in 
the seventh game of lhe ALCS. TIll'y wen.~ 
edged oul b y the Bosox in ·l)O, Ih':l. 
f{'lIowed up w ilh a feebh: sho~ .ng in thl' 
championship ~e rie~ in 'q I . ho unced b~ 
Minne~OIa after JO(' Can rr tangled- and 
lost-with the outfi{'~d rCIKl.' . Despitc the ir 
rccord·sctling ~ tandard of fUlility, the Jays 
have all the too ls 10 make "Oh. Canad ..... 
heard in lhe 1992 Series. 
Pitching and defense " 'in pennant!'> , and 
the BilK' J,,\'s haw 111("(' markei .... l'.'I1lC rl.'d 
III Ih(' Eas l', If it W;lsn ' I enough 10 hU:I !'>1 
J imm y Key , Oa v lll We ll s ~nd s l u e 
product Dave Stieb. the J a~ s S',\ ipcd World 
Series MVP Jack Mom .. frol1llhl.' T"in .. in 
the free :'Igent m;.r ... t..'1. TIley a ).,o h:l\I,.' one 
ufthe g.lll1l· ·" lOp dn"l'''' in Tom Hcn)..l.' 
On the o ther ~ide of Ihe hail. Rtlht:r10 
Alomar. Ke ll y Gruhcr ,md J"., .. C:mt:r "III 
produce: run .. , ,lIld wi ll rUIl ~! "..Iy from thl,.' 
opposition. TIle Canadia:'I:- hil\ l' mon' IhOln 
C'lluugh bang for ~h!' " !.: .,:k. 
SECON() PLACE: I10STO N. 'il1e R"d 
Sox ~howed they arc scriou~ .1ht."'IUI winning 
see PREDtCnONS. page 19 
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Frash rood 
Quafity fruits & vegetabfes 
at ttu Wwest prices 
Lemon ................................ ... -•..••.••..•. 101$1.00 
Idaho BakIng Potatoes ......................... 39¢IIb 
Bananas ........................................... 3Ib/$1.00~ 
CalifornIa Nave' Oranges .................... OIWea ~ 
Green Cabbage .................................... 19¢11b ' IJ 
Ice Burg Lettuce .......................... _ ... 49~ad All" _. _re_ ~ 
Sale Effective thru 4111/92 
Hours: Mon. - Frl. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intorsection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
This Wednesday, 
April 8th 
Brothers 
$1.75 Bacardi & Mixer 
$1.25 Domestic Bottles 
45¢ Drafts 
406 S. Illinois· No C"ver • For Delivery 549-3366 
DELIVERY DEALS 
SMALL WONDER 
Small pizza . FREE DELIVERY $549 with 1 topping and 
1 -16oz. bottle of Pepsi. 
REAL MEAL DEAL FREE DELIVERY $779 , Medium pizza with 1 topping and 
2 -16oz. bot-tIes of Pepsi. . 
THE BIG ONE 
Large pizza 
with 1 topping .and 
;4 -16oz. bott~es of 
549-: 
FREE DELIVERY $980 
J)aiJy-egYP'IIJn 
ons 
't-Al 
.• PoiM(ailo;f' 
v. rft· 
DIsabled Student Recreation is 
looking for students interested in 
working w~h people wnh 
disabilities. Applicants must 
have good organizational skills & 
enthusiasm. 
Family Programs is looking for 
creative and enthusiastic 
students interested in woi1<ing 
wnh children. Must be available 
on weekend~ . 
Apri l 8. 1992 
... Newswrap 
world 
NEWSPAPER: HONECKER KEPT SECRET MONEY -
Former East Gennan CommWliSl :eader Erich Honecker stashed $146 
million in a secret Swiss bank account. the Be:liner MorgenpoSl 
newspaper reponed Thesday. The fonnec hard-line leader began making 
hard currency deposits into the secret account in Zurich shortly after 
coming,to power in 1971, .he newspaper said. But judicial officials said 
the report was false. 
RUSSIA, UKRAINE -FIGHT FOR NAVAL FLEET -
Russian ~l Boris Yellsin issued a decree Tuesday declaring direct 
Russian IXlIUroI of the Black Sea fleet one day after UIcrainian President 
Leonid KnI..:huk declared that his COIDI/ry controlled the fonnec Soviet 
naval unit Yeltsin said he 8CIed to preserve Slability of the fleet and 
resolve the uncertainty swirling IroImd i~ but the decree appeared to lcave 
the dispuled status of the fleet in even more uncenain watecs. 
U.N. PEACE FORCE DEPLOYS IN YUGOSLAVIA -
The U.N. Security Council Thesday unanimously approved plans by 
Secretary-General BOUIIOS Ghali to deploy in fuU the 14,!KXl-SIrong U.N. 
peacekeeping force in Yugoslavia to contain further violations of a =.se-
fire thele. Deployment of the U.N. ProleCtion Force (UNPROFOR), 
mainly in Croatia, has ~ slow since the begiming of March whe" an 
initial force of about SOO military otr1Cer.l arrived. 
nation 
STUDY: TAX REFORM HURTS MIDDLE-CLASS -
Fifteen years of laX reform has resulted in more laXes for middle-income 
l3J<payers and less for the wealthy, Thomas M. Bloch, president of the tax 
preparation service H&R BIocl<, said Thesday. Bloch, in releasing a study 
condUClcd by the Tax Policy Research Projec~ said it is too laic for vOlC/S 
10 he debating whether Democratic presidential candidate Edmund 
"Jerry" Brown's 13 pen:er1tllat laX proposal is a good idea. 
MORE ILLEGAL ASSETS SEIZED IN 1991 - The 
federal govenunent seized S644 million in illegal assets in fiscal year 
1991, a 29 pes=U increase over fISCal year 1990. the Justice Department' 
announced Tuesday. The $644 'Ilillion brings 10 more than $2.4 billion in 
cash and property that has been seized from drug traffickers and other 
criminals and reinve.ted in law enfon:ement and other progrnms al the 
federal. state and Iocalleve\s since the program began in 1985. 
state 
EDGAR WARNS CASINO BILL WILL BE VETOED _ 
Gov. Jim Edgar, expressing fears for DIinois' bene racing indus/ry, said if 
a bill to legalize Chicago casinos hit his desk now he would ",to it 
"There are very few 1hings I say 'never' to." Edgar said Monday. " But if 
there woe a biD on my desk today, with what 1 Icnow and the reservations 
1 have, I'd veto iL" The governor rejected arguments by developers that 
15.000 10 45.000pennanentjobs would be crcaled. 
PANEL: RICH SCHOOLS SHOULD HELP POOR - A 
state task force designed to tackle unequal funding among state schools 
Tuesday held fonh a Robin Hood remedy that would take money from the 
wealthiest schools and give it to the poorest ~nes . The task force 
tentatively decided Monday thai the II richest school dislricts should 
<flare their wealth 10 help even out huge disparities in S1udent spending 
among the school districts. . 
- United Pres !ntematonal 
( 'orrectiolls ( ' (arilka! iOlls 
Coal contains sulphur, nOl sulphur dioxide as was reported in the DE's 
March 24 cdilian. 
Todd Doughty is a freshman in theater from Cancrville. This infonnalian 
was incolTCCt in the April 6 DE. 
The iilm 'Akirn' was released theatrically last year for a shon run. This 
infonnalion was incolTCCt ;'1 the April 7 cdilion. 
Issac Asimov's book 'I. Robot' is a collcelion of shon stories. This was 
incorrect in the April 7 DE. 
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Auto co01~~Y rew@_rds students 
for outstan'ding volunteer service 
By ChriSty M. Gutowski 
General Assignment Writer 
Three SIUC students were award-
ed the Southern Illinois-General 
MOlors Volunteer Spirit Award in 
recognition of their distinguished vol-
unteer service MOalday. 
Mark DeVilbiss. Richard Kalina 
and J. LaShon Yates were chosen 
from amongSl more than 100 appli -
cants. They were selected by an inde-
pendenc committee of University 
administrators. faculty members. staff 
and students on the basis of their vol-
unteer contributions to student orga-
nizations and contributions to the 
campus and community. 
The ~ward exemplifies the OUi-
standing contributions of the young 
people associated with the University, 
SIUC President John e. Guyon said. 
" There is a very poc:tive CO<reIation 
between educaIion and vohmteeriSrTl-" 
he said. "So it is no surprise that here 
VIC sit in this educational arena hOll-
ering young people who have done 
'.hat kind of activity on behalf of the 
community." 
Craig Speckmann. per.;onneI direc-
tor of General Motors in Danville. 
said in several ways OM could be 
compared to SlUe. 
"Beth represent the collective par-
ticipation of many bright individu-. 
als:' he said . .. And in order to be 
comparative: both must have a com-
mitment to quality and a clearer vision 
of the future: ' 
Mark DeVilbiss. an SIUC grdduate 
student in higher education and col-
lege student personnel. has been 
involved in several Easter Seals 
tclethons. a safe Halloween coupon 
booklet campaign and a mission trip 
in Central America, said Gina 
Cordoba. marketing gradnate assis-
tant for the Office of Intramtinll and 
Rec.eationai Spoos. 
" In Carbondale. DeVilbiss served 
on the Sigma Phi Epsilon Alumni 
Board advising ~'ergrnduate mem-
ber.; of his fraternity. H" also estab-
lished an academic skills progrnm for 
his fraternity' s undergrad' Jate chapI";' 
she said. 
His favorite experience from his 
volunteer worl< was in 1990 when he 
traveled to Belize where he helped 
paint and clean a primary school 
building. he said. 
"I learned a lot oflessons from the 
people there who had nothing but 
were still happy.'- he said. 
Kalina, a junior in pre-medicine 
and biology from Murphysboro. is 
active in his fraternity Pi Kappa 
Alpha, aSSIsted in Illinois Centre 
Mall 's gr.md opening. created a safer 
environment for local children during 
Hallowee. weekend through the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Safe Halloween pro-
ject and worked for and coordinated 
sew"l11 blood drives and recycling 
progr.uns. including the Adopt-A-
Spot program and r:lmpus phone 
hook recycling. 
Kalina, who has donated more 
than J 00 hOUTS ioward volunteer 
work, is the commwtity SCI"ice chair-
m;m of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
"Basically (the position) gave me 
all outlet· for community se rv ice 
involV<meilt and taught me a lot about 
leadership." he said. " The most 
• important thing I've gotten oul of 
(volunteering) is seeing the people 
you help and how much they appre-
ciate it:' 
He also has suppcmed several local 
causes by participating in the walk-a-
thon for women's safety and alcohol 
awareness week. 
Yates. electrical engineering major 
from Peoria. is a member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha. Ii< and his fia!emity broIh-
ers donated time toward cleaning the 
area around Campus Lake. tutoring 
children aI the Monument of Hope 
Church. painting the playgrourx' aI 
the Eunna Hayes Ct.,ter and play-
ing bingo with elderly people at !he 
(,..arbondale Manor. 
He also has panicipated in ru:y-
cling efforts. a recreation day for 
needy <;ildren and the Special 
Olympics in Carbondale as well as in 
a iocal high school progrnm. 
Roger Lewis, a member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha. said he was not surpoised 
when his fraternity ·brodIer received 
the award. 
"He's alway< winning something_" 
he said. 
Ear h recipient was given five 
shares of General MOlors Common 
stock. a lette! of honor from Presicl",n 
Bush and a plaque signed by Guyon 
and Robert Stempel. chairman of 
General Motors. 
''TIle award symbolizes (,le per-
sonal commitment demonstr ... led by 
Mark. Richard and LaSbon." he sai<i 
"They've earned this recognition by 
providing voluntary service and by 
. becoming give:~ )Iithout monetary 
'gain." 
'Stempel challenged the award 
recipients to cany their message to the 
community. share the pleasures of 
their experi~ as volunteers and 
encourage others to be givers. 
'This is absolutely vital at a time 
when. as ~ple, were challenged 
with lower economic expectations. a 
time when we 've witnessed a decline 
of principles amongst some who are 
in government and business and a 
time when children are faced with a 
reGuced quality of life." Stempel 
said. 
Next to godliness 
Tony Svach, a junior in foreign language and international 
trade, representa his fraternity, PI Kappa Alpha, in the 
Greek God Competition together with his roommate's pet 
boa constrictor, Bear. The event was part of Greek Week. 
Judging took place at the field In front of Brush Towers 
Tuesday afternoon_ 
:I.e Presents • • • Third Floor Studeni Center S36·33~J 
NeD-Tokyo is ebout to 
e·X·p·L·O·O·e 
Wednesday thru Friday 
AprilS-lO , 
7:00 and 9:30 
Student C~nter Video Lounge (4th Floor) 
Admissi"n $1.00 
Hl-f-! SU1T{lund Sound 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
April 9 - 11 
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. 
Student <knter Auditorium 
Admission $1 
Co·Sponsored by !he Science F"<lion and Fanlasy aub 
TRIA~GLES 
A film w challenge some of our ~st deeply rooted 
feelings and attitudes wwards homoseXUality 
Saturday 8t Su~ 
April nand 12 
7:00 & 8:30 p.m. 
St,:dent Center VidGC Lounge (4th Floo() 
FREE ADMISSION I 
~fftt~z 
The OFFICIAL 
SPRINGFEST 1992 
T-shirts will go 
on SALE on 
April 13 at 
various campus 
locations_ 
'!'HE: 
Purchase Awards 
Exhibition Competition 
- y-~g/p'--~t'. 
\~'- - ....! ~ 
" o?'d-( C> 
The Student Programming 
Council 's Fine Arts Committee 
cordially invites you to attend the 
Fourteenth Annual Purchase ~V~Ea­
Awards Opening Reception 
and Awards Ceremony this 
evening at 7:00 pm in the 
Student Center Art Alley. 
COFFEE A IA~T ~HANCE!!! HOUSE 
Thursday, April 9 
8 - 10:45 p.m. 
In the Big Muddy Room - Student Center 
Presenting: 
"Anne Chamberlain & 
Robin Anderson" -Folk Guitar 
from 9:00 to 10:30 p.m. 
Open Mic from 8 . 9 p.m. 
Free Coffees and Teas 
Co-Sponsored by GLBF 
Get your Cubs/Cards 
tickets now! 
April 18 
12:05 p.m. game 
Only $17.00- includes 
transportation and 
ticket 
RSO booth applications 
for Sprlngmt are dele 
today at 4:00 p.m. I 
,\pril 8, 1992 
Opinion & Commentary 
. ' ". 
I' I . ""I " I I I I I I I 
Daily Egyptian 
CekbrcUing 75 years of publimtUm 
Ectitoriol Ectitcr 
--__ ~ti .. _EditJJrial_ FacuJtyRepreoentaUve 
ToddWeI_ JoImC,_ W_B.J-m.,-
Tuition not sole way 
to ?t~eamline budget 
A WOUND TO THE POCKETBOOK is the most 
painful kind, In keeping with past policy, the SIUC 
administration is going after student wallets again, asking 
for a 6 percent increase on top of the lllinois Board of 
Higher Education's approved 4 percent boost. Beyond that, 
future increases of 3 and 5 percent have been suggested. 
It was bound to happen, with the state government 
leached nearly dry by economic hard times and ,,¥ross-the-
board recissions recalling funds from every .ector of the 
state. SIUC fa.::ulty members are drastically underpaid, and 
President John Guyon claims only a tuition increase will 
meet their needs and other needs of the University. 
NO ONE DISPUTES THE FACULTY'S NEED for 
Itigher pay. Hard times have been hard on them as well, and 
they strain to meet the demands of their work even though 
minuscule paychecks leave them little incentive to try. 
Students will have to grin aIll! bear this new jump in rates 
for the betterment of theo University, but is there no way the 
University can better itself to avoid proposed future tuition 
increases1 
Guyon's Budget Advisory Committee spent two years 
researching ways to raise needed funds and serrIed on 
modifications to ruition as the path of least resistance. But 
before SIUC can become a "lean and mean operating 
institution," as committee chairman Albert Melone 
described in February, the University must find the right 
'\Teas of budgetary fat and ask the Board of Trustees to !rim 
it. 
FOR INSTANCE, MANY SIUC PROGRAMS are 
duplicated at the sister campus in Edwardsville. The budget 
could be 5treamlined by reviewing the twin programs and 
eliminating some on th~ basis of which is more effective 
and successful. The proposed tuition hike is necessary, but 
there are other aVenues by which the University's budget 
can be tightened. 
The increase is an easy fix, almost too easy. In exchange 
for more tuition dollars, students deserve to see the results 
and be informed of other options. No one minds paying 
more to get more, but paying more to gel less does not 
make good economic sense. SIUC is not the only OIie trying 
10 streich ils funds. 
Opinion from Elsewhere 
DCFS deserves rnore funding 
l11e Dally IIIlnl 
Champaign-Urbana 
Againsl the backdrop of cuts in 
government funding. the Illinois 
Deparlme nl of Children and 
Family Services has seen a sleady 
rise in the number of child abuse 
and neglect cases. 
Increases in social problems, like 
substance abuse. have also served 
10 make Ihe DCFS workload 
heavier. By far, the climbing costs 
of ope rating the agency have 
oUlpaced the fiscal resources it has 
received from lhe stale. . 
While lhere have been questions 
about the efficiency and effective-
ness of Ihe agency. DCFS is Ihe 
only instrument the stale has for 
dealing wilh family problems and 
h~loin l! needv childlt!n. Simnl v 
Ihrowing money at the agency will 
nOl solve its internal problems, bul 
cuning its funds even more certain-
ly wiU not help either. 
Since Ihe onsel of Illinois ' 
economic woes, the state has seen 
continuous cuts in social spending. 
Rather than making a snip here 
and a cuI Ihere, the stale should 
concentrate on fmding new ir"': :ia-
tives for funding much·needed 
services like Ihose provided by 
DCFS. 
There are no easy answers to 
stale financial problems, bUI cuts 
need 10 be prioritized. Agencies 
thaI can least afford a reduction in 
state funding should be assured a 
bigger piece ofthe·pie. DCFS, and 
other agencies thaI help people in 
need. shc'IIld be placed at the lop of 
rhe list 
Letters to the Editor 
Misinfonnation not FN.A:s forte; 
writer sholl1d cite infonnation 
I am writing this letter in 
response to the leller from Brian 
Kossen (April 2). I am wondering 
if he could cile where he gOI his 
infonnation aboul Afro-Alr.eri,,'IllS 
owned by th. ~herol;.ee Indian • . 
The reader m.ghr draw rhe con-
clusion mar all of the Cherokee 
owned slaves, bul maybe not all of 
the C;,erokee owo-d slaves. I do 
nOl believe a whole nation could 
own slaves as a nation, not even 
·..rute people. 
I do not believe any society is 
perfect, bul if we follow Dr. King's 
dream, we could be a bella' society 
-not pen'ect, but better. Yes, the 
removal of 80 thousand s!culls 
seems 10 be a terrible act. bul I ... 
wondering if he knows what kind 
'-' ~ people were buried in Mexico 
City. 
I am wondering if he could leU 
the readers where the 0Jer0kee gOl 
Ihe money for slaves? Does he 
know that '"""" Europeans broughl 
the Africans to America on unsafe 
ships? Anyway, whal right did the 
Europeans ro have ro come" and 
claim rhis land from the Narive 
Americans? 
I am a member of the J'rie.Jds of 
Native Americans organization, 
and we do DOl wage "a deliberate 
~mrpaign of misinformation." All 
we WIllI 10 do is, c:onvey !be 1IUIh. 
We'd like 10 inve him to a Ftr...a. 
of Native Americans meeting. 
wbicb Ole beId Friday evenings at 7 
p .m . in the Student Cenler. 
~.....,.,. KID&. ~eaIor, compa-
terodeDce. 
Chinese tactics 
bring dscPine 
to sWdent parties 
Continuing discussion in 
the newspapers concerning 
how 10 deal with studenl mobs 
ar Halloween and Springfest 
leads me 10 suggest thaI the 
cily and University sbuld 
reot the servicclt of a pro-
fessional g.-oup thaI has 
~~~~ten~ce of unruly studenls-a 
baltalion of Ihe Chinese 
People's Republic Anny that 
served at Tiananmen Square. 
-R. F. TrImble, emeritus 
proressor, chemistry and 
biodIeInIstrJ, 
Natives, blacks linked by 6,000 years of history 
With one clever slroke of the 
pen, Brian Kossett, in his April 20d 
leller 10 Ihe DE. drove a wedge 
between Native Americans and 
blacks by blaming each for the 
other's misery. 
BUI the hislorical bond belween 
lh~ two stretches back to about 
4000 Be'. when Negro fisbermen 
are belie\'e..:: to have arrived here 
nem the Liberian area. The greal 
Olmec civilization of Mexico is 
Ihoughl 10 have been a largely 
black culture. King Zabu Bakiri U 
led one of the lasl expeditions from 
Mali in Ihe 1300s. And when 
Balboa arrived, he found blacks 
living among the "Indians" of 
Darien. On Dec. 4, 1975. American 
archaeoltJgists conceded that 
Africans, nuher than Columbus 01' 
the Vikings. were the first overseas 
explorers 10 dock here. 
The closeness persisted as the 
mighly Six Nalion. smiled and 
shook hands with th~ Europeans, 
bul refused to return escaped slaves 
who had soughl asylum with them. 
The Seminoles fled Aorida and 
foughl their way backwards across 
the map nuher than swrender their 
Negro friends inlO bondage. 
Are you and I 100 busy S)Uffing 
our pockels with Ihe . poils of 
victory 10 hear the cry of a people 
who have ~ exterminated in the 
millions. imprisoned in con-
centration lots on their own 1:uK!, 
and robbed inlO destitution? 
Let us not pul a fair face on fraud 
by looking for excuses 10 justify 
what happened 10 the aborigines. 
And leI us nOI place the blame 
where il doesn'l belong. 
Native Americans never SEt up a 
..msh, bootring ewnomy buill on 
African sweat and tears. And 
Africans dido'l gangster their land, 
drive them to cultural suicide, or 
slaughler their women and 
childreo. 
ThaI didn'l happen unlil after 
1492.-LoIs EIdridJe, ""'man, 
sor:IokJcy. 
Bounce check-bouncers out of U.S. Congress 
Less than two months ago. the 
public became aware of the facl 
that some.f our congJCSSIIlOJ1 were 
abusing their check-ashing privi-
leges, thanks 10 the efforts of seven 
freshmen members of Congress. 
They dec ided 10 be pan of Ihe 
solution and nol pan of the 
problem. 
It was only after public pressure 
slarted mounling Ihal Congress 
vOled 10 publish the n'.mes of all 
the pasl and presenl members of 
Congress who had wrillen al leasl 
one bounced check. 
As a resull of this vote. some 
members knew it was high time 
they came oul of tbe closet to 
explain their reprehensible acts. 
By so doing, they were hoping that 
their constituents ",ouId once again 
forgive them. 
II was made public that a setWOI' 
wrole 972 bounced checks. You 
heard il correclly. 972 bounced 
checks. Democral Charlie Wilson, 
Texas, wrole a $6.500 bounced 
check 10 IRS and called il "no big 
deaI ." I wonder how he gOl elected. 
Roben Doman from California 
"explained thaI his bounced check 
was meant to cover the cost of a 
backyard shrine to Ihe Virgin 
Mary." They can all lell Iheir 
stories to the marines. 
I wish SIU students had the same 
check cashing privileges as these 
senators. Imagine writing 1,000 
bad checks and then Ibe bursar 
notifies you that your check had an 
overdraft. I submil 10 you iilat if a 
non-senator had written such 
inexcusable bounced checks, 
helshe would be in jail. Enough is 
enough. These rascals called 
incumbents must be thrown out. 
-Babatunde Owosenl, Brad-
uate student 
April 8. 1992 
amM • 
Letters to the Editor 
Professor ignores vital evidence on porn issue 
In response 10 Prof. Harris 
Rubin's Ieuet of March 31S!, I wanl 
flfSl lO address IWO smoke screen 
iSsues he rais.'ls. 
Smoke Screen No. I: My letter 
10 Ihe DE did nOI mention any 
reason for the Penn Slale 
UniversilY bookstore's decision lO 
stop selling pornographic maga· 
zines. I was laid by Penn S lale 
officials lhat the bookstore dropped 
"almosl all" of the pornographic 
magazines il ~.ad fonnedy carried. 
And I simjlly slated Ihal our 
booJ.:slore .hould do Ihe same. 
Period. 
Smoke Screen No.2: Prof. 
Rubin's lelI/'r also used the dr<aded 
"C·word" (censorship), as though 
simply injecting the word proves 
his case. Since anyone wilh a 
"need" for pornography can easily 
pun:hase il within ten minuleS, the 
dreaded "C·ward" simply has no 
merit 
On a more substantive maller. 
Prof. Rubin aa:eptS the findings of 
the 22·year-01d Presidenl's Corn· 
mission on Obscenity and Porno-
graphy, as well as !hose of a 27· 
year-old study, bod! of which found 
no correlation between the use of 
pornography and SCJl offenses. He 
. embraces Ihe resullS of Ihese 
studies which agree with his own 
views, and he rejects as "unscien· 
lific" Ihe findings of Ihe 1986 
Meese Commission Report, which 
(guess whal?) disagree with his 
views. 
I contend !ha~ on a conlJ"Oversiai 
issue =h this. everyone who has 
wriuen lO the DE is biased. After 
all. the editorial page is an opinion 
page. My OWl'. bias on this issue 
does nOI affecl my leaching or 
research. 
On one hand. Prof. Rubin claims 
to be an expert on this precise 
issue, bUI he rejecls a growing 
I~ody of evidence-clinical and 
otherwise-showing a positive 
correlation between pornography 
and rape. This makes me wonder 
whelher his sludenls are being 
presented with the evidence on all 
sides of Ihis issue or only Ihe 
evidence that he considers poli-
tically correct-Dennis T. Lowry, 
proCessor, journalism. 
Testimony shows relation between porn, rape 
Consider whal Dr. C . Everell 
Iioop, Ihe former U. S. Surgeon 
General, said: 
Pornography is a "crushing 
public health problem ... a clear and 
presen, danger ... .. Nalantly anli· 
human .... .we musl oppose il as we 
oppose all violence and 
prejudice ... " (American Medica~. 
News. Oct 10, 1986.) 
For example. consider Terri 
Rosenthal's tcstimony concerning 
her own sexual abuse as a child:· 
" My IwO slep·brothers showed 
me Playboy and Penthouse when I 
was aboul JO years old and they 
w'-re aboul 14 or 15 ycars old . 
They explainod how preU y 'he 
women were and then insisted that 
1 lake o ff my c10lhes like lhose 
ladies. I was threa,ened if 1 didn ' , 
and !hen was threatened after I did. 
They made me pose like Ihe 
women in Playboy and then like 
the ones in the other magazines. 
and yes . they raped me-many 
'imes ." (Dr. Judilh Reisman . 
"Soft·Porn Plays Hard·Ball ," 
Huntington House, 1991.) 
The pornographic magazines in 
the BooJ.:slore make merchandise 
out of women. If the University 
Adminislration is really serious 
about its concern for women on 
this campus, il should get iid of this 
poison. 
P.S.-Someone s taled Ihal the 
only two " rcs zarchers" on the 
Anomey General's Commission on 
Pornography (1986) did nOl sign 
!he Reporl 
. The only IwO people !hal did nOI 
Budget woes bug Hac users 
The olher day. my roommales 
and I went 10 Ihe Siudent 
Recreation Cenler for a quick work 
out Quicker !han any of us could 
possibly imagine. 
Muoh 10 our surprise, the Roc 
Center now closes 01 9:00 p.m. In 
my fruslralion, I called the Rec 
Ce nter 10 ask wh y. I was lold, 
"Budgel Cuts." 
1 undersland Ih' l Ihe whole 
Uni vers ity is suffer: '1g money 
problems . but dosing the Rec 
Center an hour early is IlOl going to 
solve it. 
For a large number 0f us, 
nighltime is !he only time we ca.1 
gel 10 the Rec Center. Closing il 
early is infringing on "0; rights as 
sludents 10 use !he facilities we've 
paid for. 
Why nOl open up tile rec center 
laler? II opens al 5:30 a.m. I've 
been there al 7:00 a.m. berore and 
!here's very few people using the 
racilities. The other nighl when 
they closed early there was alleast. 
one hundred people in the weighl 
rooms alone. Why Ill" open al ;:~') 
and close alll :00 p.m.? 
Ever since I've been at ~hool 
here, all I ever hear aboul is how 
John Guyon wants to rid SIU of its 
partying image. Cancel Springfest 
and Halloween. The UniversilY 
lells us 10 find o lher produclive 
ways 10 spend our evenings instead 
,f partying. Therefore, they close 
,Ie Rec Center early. This makes 
as much sense as a cement sponge. 
John Guyon and his cronies 
should gel Iheir aClS logelher. 
There are more feasible ways 10 
solve the budgel problems! 
How aboul selling Ihe Slone 
House and pUltin~ Ihe money to 
good use! 
How aboul firing John Guyon 
and rinding someone. anyone, 
cheaper who can do a beUCr job! 
How alloul ruing Rich Herrin and 
his big salary and finding someone 
cheaper who ca:l do what is 
necessary to win, like Cindy Seoul 
-Edward F. Miller, senior, 
University Studies. 
sign Ihe report were: Dr. Judith 
Becke¥ (a Columbia psychologisl). 
and Ellen Levine (edilor of 
Women's Day and Vjce Presidenl 
of CBS). 
But (.cons ider the other panel 
members that did sign the 
document. A Calirornia psycho· 
logist; a criminal psychiauist; a law 
proressor; the presidenl 0: the Ihe 
California Consortium of Child 
Abuse Councils; !he prosecutor of 
Arlinglor, Counly, Va .; a c ily 
councilwoman in Scottsdale, Ariz.; 
a U. S. districi judge; the rounder 
of Covenant House. a home for 
wayward youlh s; and a form e r 
Assistant Attorney G e ne ra l. 
-Wayne Helmer, professor, 
mechanical engineering and 
energy processes. 
New experience 
breeds respect 
Afte r spendin g las I wee k 
hobbling around campus on 
crutches. I have a new admira· 
tion fo r disabled sludenlS and 
whal!hey mus' go through on a 
daily basis. 
This Unive rs ity has many 
designated Meas throughou t 
campu s d es.~ned fo r Ihe 
disabled population. It appears 
(hal many disabled s ludenls 
manage to get around campus 
with ease. BUlthis is nOl always 
Ihe case. as I have round OUI 
lhrou ~h many lesS · lhan · 
gracerul altempts. 
The old adage . " You don ' l 
really know someone unti l you 
walk in their shoes" is all 100 
Irue. I con s ide r Ih e word 
"disabled" synonymous w ilh 
courage, s trenglh . and deler· 
minatio·n .-Kim Kristorek, 
senior, speech communi-
cation. 
Modest proposals to alleviate parking' hassles 
parking spaces. 
4) (a) Have differenl parking 
permits for differenl schools (or 
deparrmenls or buildings) ; ad· 
vantage: localizes the parking 
problem; disadvantage: lOIS of 
work for class schedulers; (b) have 
variable parlting fees. Convenienl 
parking racilities should OOSI more 
!han inconvenienl SJl8I>'S. Advan· 
lage: H time is important, pay for it 
Second, bodgel Solulioes: I) 
Phase outlhe parking 101 con· 
sludenlS and facalty which will 
fetch S450,OOO annually. This will 
construcl 750 spaces and will add 
10 percenl extra capacilY cae!. year. 
But. if you combine my first 
proposal, Ihen il will probably 
(come on, I'm nOI a parking·lot 
contraclor) add 25 percenl of 
~ capacity each year. 
3) Abolish parking divis ion 
completely-wh&t's their use when 
their job is only to rulhJessly issue 
parking ·1ioIation tickets? 
~EFFEaS 
-H"A R . CUT T E-R S EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
~'.' CALL! ~ '. CALL! .. .. 549-6263 Get your haircut before 11 :00 a.m. any weekday and SAVE $2.00 
Only' $8.00 with coupon 
must present this ad for special 
Price includes shampooing & blow drying 
some services carry additional expense 
We salute the student employees of 
University Housing 
during 
National Student Employment Week 
April 5-11, 1992 
Family Housing 
Housing Central Office 
Housing Custodial/Maintenance 
Residence Hall Dining 
Residence Life 
Page 6 
Slue police arrested students 
Michael 1. Dl monle and Peler J, 
Gon7.alez Sunday in conne.:tion 
wilh an all eged bic ycle Iheft 
attempt. . 
Dimonle, 19, and Gonzalez, 20, 
were arrested at 12:09 a.m. al -
Neel y Hall when 5aluki palro l 
office rs a lleged ly saw Ihe I\\'O 
s",poctS fn the Process of cUlting . 
chains h..l severa1 ~iCyc J es at the 
parking rdCk ncar Neely. 
In addition to theft charges, 
Di monle was charged with . ~ 
possession of burgla'ry lools, poliee 
said. '. '-- • .- . 
Dimonle was taken to :Jackson 
Ceunly Jail and released on 5200 .. 
bono an'd Gonzalez ·w.cl1elcaSixl on ~ 
a rccogni(.ance bot\d. > • 
siuc police arresled sludent 
Lenard Henley, 23, al 10:40 a.m. 
Apri l 3 al Rehn Hall in connection 
with public indecency' ch"'1lcs. 
Police said they were alerted by 
wilnesses afLer Ihey allegedlY 
noticed Henley maswrbating in the 
hallway. .' '.' . 
Henley lalCr IJOsted a $100 bond, 
police said. - . 
AI 12:55 p .m. April 6 police 
again arresled Henley for public 
indecenc y when he returned to 
Rehn Hall and engaged in the same 
activilY for which he posted another 
SIOO bond laler thaI day. 
Carbondale police reponed an 
auto burglary al 5:05 p.m. April 4 
al 800 E. Grand Ave. 
Th e victim was stUC student 
Julie V. Lewis. 21 , of Carbondale. 
Police said the saspee. allegedly 
entered the car by shattering a 
window and proceeded to steal a 
wallet and other conlCms valued al 
S130. 
The suspect is described as a 
black male with medium heighl and 
slim build. 
Belleville doctor 
must be watched 
when with clients 
BELLEVILLE (UPI) - A 
Belle vill e obstetri c ian-gyr.e-
cologist indiclcd lasl week o n 
charges of molesling his patienlS 
has agreed lO conduct c>.. am-
inauons ol1ly when a third person 
is prescnt 
Proseculors had urged SI. pair 
Co unt y C irc uil J udge ia mes 
Donovan 10 order Dr. C .rl Bu'W 
LO stop prac licing. bUI the judge 
refused 10 go Ihal far Monday. The 
70- year- old man agreed to the 
cond ilio ns requesled b y Stale 's 
An orn ey Ra ben Haida Ih a l he 
conduct examinaLi ons only when a 
th in1 person is in the room. 
DaiJy£gyptiJln 
Sonunu pays .$4,243 
bacJ.( to goverbrrieni 
_ " I # ~ to # __ 
WASHIN,OTON (UPI;) -;- the rille" ani! -regulauon s 
. Former White 'House ,c,hief of .con cernlng aUlhr"'rJzallon of 
slaff John ,suntinu ' ha~ .Iravel and reimbursement by 
. reimbursed the govemmelil "~ ,lap· r.lnlang fed~"o!J'idals . ·: 
addilional $4 ,242.80 .afler '8 • In a -WIler 10'Whifc:House . 
. (~ vi e w ,b y .L)le, O'ffii:~ R ~unsel 'Boyden qray. S\"phen 
. Gbvernmenl, Elhics o f; "l~ :p, POI\S, head of Ih,!! elhic, . 
Irave l exrenses in Ihe While ", (fice ; ~as crilical ' o1" fhe . 
. House; it : \\-as " nnounce~ 'procedure s follo wed b y 
tuesday. :'Sununu's offi ce and by Ihe 
. Depul~ While House,.pcess ·While H o use milila ry office 
secretary 'JOcI» Smilh' saId ihai ; conceming proper docu· 
the addi(inft~fund W3S'"made~ mentati"6n of travel. wb.i~h he 
for miliUlt)' ai'r' thwcl [or lhrcc- ..:said made " adequate review 
trips deemed person~1. uSe -of "di fficul t. " 
government cars on Other IripS' " I was di sma yed 10 lea rn . 
and a diDner. ..' ' from my slaff thaI of 76 lisled 
Srnunu, former governor of " ri ps," ' POllS wrot('., travel 
New Ha mpsh"irc, ; ..:signco .:auihori7.3lions had been issued 
under fire last DC<'e~n ber anrf ,for only 29 and 15 of those 
It;-fI the White House on tAarch were issued after the trips had 
I. aflcr (lisclosurcs Lltal he had . ~n taken." 
used government aircra£LSJpr . There were. lfavel vouchers 
personal ana polilical trips:.- -_ . for only fi ve trips, he said, only 
The disclosures resulted in . because they had been laken 
an ove;rhaul end with the presidenl. 
Deal of the week 
418 - 4114 
KENWOOD 
KAC - 322 
Car Stereo Power Amp. 
15 Watts/Channel RMS 
"'pril 8, 1992 
u.s. ~UIJ ~ to own rape 
in .Guatemala, officials deny 
GUATEMALA CI1Y (UPI) - A investigalC !he nun 's claims. But he 
US. nu; .~·Say~ .st.e~as .ionured said dtere was .liiile hard evideocc 10 
.- with a cigarette.!lOa f¥OO resti{jtd ,,8Il 61'-£:5 ,lIears .. aflC!' the alleged 
1XlhiiidcloSeddclOi'Sand'underhcavy Cfuite. - ? . " 
guard in cQun Tuesday aboul the .~ 'I .bave hope," prosecuLOr 
1989 abductiJn tItauIte govemptcol J'ernaniIol.inares.said;noiteIIteless , 
. cl'!imS sht isrnllJcipg up. Orliz, '.32, dIsappeared Nov. 2' 
SiSler Diana Onil. ICStifted before 1 989~ from the reson lown of 
GuaterttaJan coun aulhorities for !be . Anlingua 18. mile" wesl of the 
~ intAelXlllll'lWSiai case. capital and .was foon.:! terrified an~ 
special prosecutOr has been covered with cigareue bums some 
by Ihe ~overnmeN 10 30 hours later in GtJaIentaIa CilY. 
1JescttlY April 21 . :& p.m. 
f:B ~AATS(2787) 
'; 
1st Place -1 yr.ln-$tate Tuition at SIU, School Yr. 
. ($1200-$1500 Value) ; 
2nd Place - $500.00 Gift Certificate from' University Mall 
DrElwil1gs Daily for FREE Movie Passes and Dinner fOr Two 
~OMPILlMI;N1rs OF TACO JOHlL AND 
REGISTER TO WIN EVERYDAY -SEE CONTEST RULES AT TACO.JbHN'S 
8~~ ~~~~~~ ~NTHL~EF~Q§'LI~~t~~~:~~ 
TACO Jo.HI·S.· 
April 8, 1992 
Business 
Graduates find job search 
difficult in harsh 
When Jill Richardson graduated 
from slUe in December 1990, she 
entered the job marl<et confident all 
her cOllege experience would pay 
off. . 
But RicIwdson, like many othcB 
who P.3'!ullteil from colleges and 
graduate schools throu!ihounhe 
nation, found a diploma was no! all 
that was require<! for employment 
in a sluggish economy. 
"When I entered the job marl<et, 
I thought an education was all I 
needed," she said, "but businesses 
wanted two or three years 
experience. None were willing to 
hire someone for an entry level 
position." 
She sen: 50 resumes to different 
businesses before she graduated 
and made dozens of follow-up calls 
to companies, she said. 
Pa~,,· 7 
wCl~nesday 
I' Keystone Dry Cans -Margaritas • . I-Rumpleminze :7. 
NO COVER· ole! ' 
111 N. Washington 529-3808 
~V-TANSUPE;; SALoN' I The UI imate Tanning Experience I I e Tanning Salon of the 90's· I I ' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"All I got back were reply 
letters," she said. 
Richardson decided to return to 
school to earn'her master 's degree 
and stan again. 
"<TIle jub marl<et) wasn't as easy 
to enter as I thought it would be," 
she said. "I found out there wasn' t 
a lot of open dOC'rs. 1 knew it would 
be competitive. but I thought il 
would be a linle easier than what it 
actually was." 
reported since 198~, Sheetz said. 
"This is the first lime in the 21 
years since the study's existence 
that a decline was reponed for three 
consecutive years:' he said. '"'This 
is a serious sign of how much the 
job market has eroded for college 
graduates." 
finding a job are cornp<"",,:led ~.~;~I~i~li=il;i~Ci;ii~i~1 stu ents by the fa t that  
competition for jobs frr m 
worlcers." he said. 
La st year abo ut 1.4 million 
people graduated from coUeges and 
graduate schools. At the same time, 
2 million jobs were los l in a 
recession. 
A Michigan State 1:,.. h 'crsily 
survey on recruiting trenas recently 
reporlcG a comparison on new 
college graduates hired last year 
with anticipated new hires for thi s 
year. revealing the market is 
expe<:ted to decrease by 10 per :ent 
in hirin g quotas. sa id Patrick 
Scheetz. Michigan Stafe 's assistant 
din."('1or of career development and 
conductor of the survey. 
The IO-percent decrease in hiring 
quotas is the lowest component 
Sheetz currently is working on a 
follow-up study for spring to check 
if companies hired the number of 
employees report .... 
"We suspect the decline will be 
even more serious t.han 10 
percent." he said. 
The survey was b3sed on 
responses from 464 employers in 
business. industry and govern-
mental agencies. 
Layoffs in man y industri es . 
preference for graduates who 
already have two or three :Icars of 
experience. fewer job opt:nings and 
the current recession all contributed 
to holding down company's hiring 
quotas. he said. 
"The pressures of graduating and 
A bright spot in the job market is 
in new careers. incicding. 
technologists and resca,cchers, . 
computer applications and 
graphics, database designers. desk 
top publishing and logistics and 
loss prevention specialists. 
• C !!.."eeD: lhat remained in demand 
included. chemical. electrical. 
mechanical and indu s trial 
engineers, Scheetz said. 
The number of st udents 
graduating in economics. social 
sciences and communications and 
a rt majors greatl y exceeds the 
number of available po:\itio"'5 in the 
job market, he said. 
"There are jobs oul .here ." he 
Sd : <1. " SUi not enough for all the 
new graduates coming O UI of 
colleges and universities," 
see JOBS, page 11 
University Placement Center lends 
helping hand to recent graduates 
By Christy GutowskJ 
General Assignment Writer 
a referral service whe~l companies 
make recruiting reqlk'Sts, she said. 
A recent survey cOFlducted at 
Today's ha •• her job market will Michigan University disclosed 
be testi ng mon~ than graduates ' emplo)'ffS ' views of shortcomings 
knowledge, but the UnIversity in today's college graduaIes. 
Placement Center can help students Businesses' complaints included 
get theirfooc in the door. a (J issati sfac ~ion in graduate's 
There are more than 6,000 slUe writing skills, weak res~mes and 
students getting ready 10 enter the preparation for interviews, weak 
job market as they apply for public speaking and interpersonal 
graduation in May. abilities and a lack of career related 
1be University Placement Center experiences, such as internships 
assists students who are preparing and summer. employmenl 
to make the transition from college experience, said Patrick Scheetz, 
into the job market, said Marilyn director of the Collegiate 
DeTomasi, assistant director for :;,. Empiuyment Research Institute in 
center. Michigan. 
"Students place themselves," she The study also noted more 
said. students are Jieading 10 graduate 
"We are a support system that school to avoid the market. 
ac1S as an educational vehicle that lowering their expectations .. ~ arc 
lhe University offers to students 10 living at home longer, he said. 
help them become placed," she "Census repons show 75 peroent 
said. "Your job :, "arch is your of males 18 to 24 years old Slilllivc 
responsibility, but we dre happy to at home:' he said. 
help crilique student 's resumes and Victor Lindquist, associate dean 
cover letters. teach interview skilis and director of placement at Ulinois 
and job search strategies." NOrlhwestcrn University, said 
Tne pl acement center assists empJoyers also are showing a lack 
students who are registered with of confidence in the market by 
the office with cover lener.;, resume recruiting less. 
much as 50-percent decline in the 
number of companies recruiting 
graduates this year," he said. 
Some of the biggest employers 
of college graduates, including 
~nera1 Motors and ffiM , did no! 
interview job seekers at a ll on 
campuses this spring, he said. 
Recru iters who visit slUe are 
more particular when filling 
positions beclluse the marl<et is so 
competitive. said Kathy Tuthill. 
recruiting secretlJ)l. 
'They are hiri"g fewer people so 
students need to be more 
competitive, have a higher grade 
point average and supply 
employers with belle r written 
resumes," she said. 
Employers have fewer posilions 
so they are not sJ)l!nding as much 
recruiting. DeTomasi said. 
"They also wan I to save the 
mooey they lose from having hi~h 
lu rnover rates. Students wilh 
internships are less ri sky and have 
an edge over those with less 
expensive," she said. 
1be recruiting season is not done 
yet but the placement center 
already has hd 106 companies 
wy\tjq&..q,mffl*~\s·m plfm .• , ;'MJ'1l ,sS:/'PP,lf.'1te• miUMs. , .~.~.e.wr.11 ... 
mrnIIIlUUHUmtull1\ltHiHmflmrJmllt.~H+lmtliirm\IIUmmmLiI 
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~mSilSil~iiiiiiiiiiiii5iiil "He played an old teacher from military bases. 
"'''M'''''''1:& III!II Scotland. and he happened to he an McLeod. who retired in 1975. 
Community old teacher from Scotland . so the become thc rllSt cxccutivc ,ccrctlry 
~lenda'i:. McLEOD, from page 1-- Two students seriousiy hurt 
in SlUE chemical accident 
pan fit him perl'ect1y." Stevens said. of the Illinois State Theater 
PRA.CTlCE RECORD EXAM will be a' 9 "U;:: was delightful. Everyone came Company. a cooperative of 16 
:!" :n.~c!.!:a~"" ttw:.CtIil ~~ to see that play because they knew collr.ge and universi~y theater 
T_ .......... Woody ""'~ <>I, SJ6. he was in iL" depanrnenls t1uoughout the stale. 
3303. McLeod cane to SIUC in 1947. In 1982 he was one of 15 
PUBLlCJII!lA'I1ONSS11JIlIiM'SOCIF:JY as a professllf in the speech founders of The Stage Co . • a 
or __ ill ........... ,........... dtpanment In 1958 he became the . Carbondale community theater 
~~~? ..... ~~.:.!; first cbairman and sole faculty group. McLeod was emharlcing on 
.549-7691. member of the SIUC tbeater a'new avenue towards his...- ill 
SAWKI ADYIJITJSING AGENCY.III depanrnent. creative artS. ' said Craig 'Hi.de, 
~:::. •. ~.~:... "'r4f~'':..'!: He was responsible for p' ... icient Of''I1Ie SIaF Co. .' 
_ ... ..-..:!29-I,.;. d~vel?plOg cou~s.es 10 acting. ~~ ~ ~ve member up 10 
ZOOLOGycwa wi ...... --..... direcung. playwnung. dance. set tkLeoo was • . set designer l11li 
......... 1 _;pl;. ... W. s.-. II . design •. ~ II1IIlNli<eup. . .,_ A''--.... a __ ~ ol~ 'or 
....... _m:~ ...... O( .. SIIJC DUring hiS 28 years on Ihe . The"""'~Co.,=::::'ft""":':';.. =':::~I'::'t..= faculty. he organj.zed sum~er ~ .. _. __ I 
_wr.UI"I:t repertory theater comparues. 'ReIiranent" ODd "Mixed Couples." 
tOuring companies and a regulor ·the company's moslreeent =="'~= ~ program of children's thc:uz. He procIuI:aion. . . .' . 
iI~_"'. __ also helped start a center 10 study McLeod inspired the members 
- 5 ........... "'" - IGI. For Russian and Easlern European willi his lad work. Hinde said. 
By atr1st1am Bater 
Special Assignment _er 
An explosion and cbemical 
fire in a -m lab II SlUE Iefl 
two S\UIIerJu seriously injured. 
An unnamed 27-year-old 
inlernalional male gradu.te · 
IJUIIellt waS ~.IO St Louis 
University HosPital ""illt eye 
. injwies fol\cr.viD& the exp1ooion, 
Slid SaJiI Smith. direclor of 
SlUE lrivenity news service. 
Pimell Kelt. I senior from 
Collinsville, was taten 10 
AnderDI HaIpiIaI ill MaIyWIIe 
willi lint dept acid ..... and 
puncture wounds from gl_ 
coveri!t& bet entire body, 'aId 
Tammy Lambrighl. Anderson 
Hospital health ~isor. Kell 
is IisIed in salisf:ac1AXy conditiori. 
Smilh said several olher 
students were treated on an 
OUIp8Iient basis for minor ~ 
l11li fume inhalation. • 
. The incident oa:uned 8r. 3: 18 
p.m. Tllesday on the second 
f100r ol the science building. 
Smidi IiIid tbaI the explosion 
did not taIoe ..- in a cIawoom 
siIuaIion, but nther the S\UIIerJu 
were COIIducIina an experimem 
in their he tinie. 
'. SoniIII l1Iid he does not \aIoIJI 
. if an iDItrucIDr _..-. 
Mole 1han ISO people wete 
.~ filllifJbe btUIing. 
___ c-I"m.oHO. theal<:rmelcinema. "He told lIS 10 keep pashiDa mel . 
INTltaNAnOIfALftOCLUU ... Christian ~ chainitan of the neve. be saIisfied widi what's easy D~ from ftSIt.IA ;t ... ,~, _ . .,......;..._-,-__ ....... =."!l:'~=~~ theaJ.er dep_l1cnt. said McLeod or :coIitfOdable," 'he said. "I hope .--..I.' •.• 'ftjII, . ~"'" : 
.....,JtIo......... __ 3 911lSIIIexcdlenlscenedesignerand 'we'UbeeIeI01eIainL'laispiriL" Kenlucky"Derby ud Breeders" · i·!·~·-· .·IIiI-~." •• 1Il ~_-....... _~ .._- 6irecIOr. McLeod earned bis baclielor's A.. The rIor . 
c:::' .... __ .:i.-.. "He was always a good 1t8C~ 'degree' from Oberlin Col'ege in . ~lbrI< ipecifidllly. is - pa IS . 
a-• .n.srn. on stage as ""ell IS In the 1933. his ' ml$ter's" froni ' lhe ~iadlell*C'_AMC expecJedtocreate50 
~ ... L_AlD~Io.C ..""_· • classroom," Moe said. "He""as Univei1ily oltowa in 1934 and his 0IIi...my l'Ia 8 awie tbciIer, .. '7:' '11: " . • ....,.., if 
--......- open'aboulaDowingYOUIO'doWha 'doclOfll degree from :Cornell wliicb wu ftClted by So-Fro 'IV .~ new I':"''''''or =: ... -=:..~r.:-s.::. you _led 10 do. He believecl'm Univennyin 1943.. • FabricI ... ·r.II..M:lIiIIIi:it __ area.f.eSidentS and 
~..o:-............ -m-. fJeedmiOf~." ... . ~WlStGnNov.S, 1906. dle90Q0.. ...... rootf.::ilityin .· . 
Energy and never-ending work iii EdinluJh. Scodand. 10 ~ _ . .. ..... I iIparllo be . alsO generate new 
provided success for M:Leod. Moe amI Catberioe Wisllirt McLeod . . ~iiy--*-'-' ... ,;.;~,- . ' for . 
aid. His tami1:' moved 10 the.United 'c.-' AaiJc:iiIea ol ~:,·~.taxes the 
"He was I mill who was always S~,~. ~~~'b ' his: .. "'~ wb;'bavc designed "";~'; .:'co.mmunity. . 
· ... DlO ANDnLEYUION STUDKNTS 
.. , ..... ..-. u4I f.U ............ 
Ji at ..... ::::. ~C=e..::: 
...... -- . .busy; he~ a c-career . ..........,.. IS .......... . y, WBe. {~iliteS iD SpriDJfi~ld and 
EnteriJdnineaI here al SIPC then went to Charlolle L. Samuels, hIS dIM!&hter. WlukeeSI., Ire developins a The pojecIed 1IIIIIIII income ol the 
.
...•• IIrJ._. communily 0-,. he said."He Anne McLeod K~letzke o( Ne"" flcility plan for CArbondlle. . ........... is S15 10 20 million. which 
-- really never stopped-he had a Yorlc City. and hIS brolher. John Construc1ioD is-... ·IO begin -Id
' 
SI"O 000 
·ADRA· ....... 1 .. _~ ... -'" • McLeodofBocaP~ Aa. . .........- wou generate. J. ' 10 
_c-Wiou,;,... __ .;'SI. "'Wi.':' .. SIUC. McLcocfSlllJled ' A memorial service for McLeod m~i-ior' :cpeoIeII:' .. S200.ooo .each for the city and 
CAL:lNDAR fOUCY ~ n. -, ... r.. the country's firsl national ""i11 be given at 3 p.m. Friday at · .IS e III ~ r .~. . . "'- ; 
C.' ..... r 11_ II - I ..... ,. Won The S Co 101 N Wash' gtOI1 50 10 75 new joI'A fot - residents Flllmount Park currently :::'=-" ~ =~..:: = inlercr Hegiate scene design Aue 10' ~"..2.:. 'e ' !n l11li also ~ new sales taxes 'opena olr-tnd: belling parIoas ir. 
0( ....... t ... _~. 0( ... _ ~~:~ ' IOok sludents io n,. "'"''''''.... . for the alIIImumty. . . SDrindield and Gravville. It has 
-:::::-:;-_j':t;.=:-= "_'_A --' 1::eIand ia 1962 and Universil.y News Service CarbondaIemelJICbonCotmty been granled licenses 10 open ~ I _ . , .. _UI7. Aot_ "'............... each will receive I pon:etII Ofthe' faciIiIies in Quincy .d!'Ellingham 
..... .-_ .,. • 1966 10 ·~.before ~.IlI. ..conlributed .~:lh~ article. amounts wagered in the facility." this month. 
BUDGET, from' ,;age' 1'-------------
51.4 billion budgel shortfall by 
cutting $559 r.Iillion in PIIbIic Aid 
spendir,g and 5175 million from 
other ageneies. II would eliminate 
general assistance payments for up 
to 76.000 "employable" illinois-
ans and abolish dental insurance 
for all adult welfare recipients. 
On the revenue side. Edgar 
anticipateS $306 million in nauuaI 
revenue gro ...... coupled with $237 
in local revenue sharing that would 
he channeled to the stale inSlead. 
The plan would also raise liquor 
and tobacco taxes and eliminate 
some lax breaks to generate an 
additional $182 million. 
Edgar 's budget address in the 
Haase of Representatives hegan 
willi the sound of chanting welfare 
protesler,; clearly auwble outside 
the chamber. 
Althoug h state officials had 
limited access to the H, 'lSC gallery 
JIMMYJOHNS 
YlANTS 
YOUR 
BODY 
TO HAVE, TO 'HOLD, 
TO LOVE 
AND CHERISH 
GOURMET SUBS! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
-WEILL eliNG 'EM ro YA-
549·3334 
in an effon 10 quell possible 
protests. two welfare prOleSlerS 
gained access 10 the House noor 
and one was arresled when she 
Iwice int~rrupted Edgar's speech 
and tried to rush the podiwn. 
No charges were filed against the 
protester. Terra1ynn Harris Rudd. 
35. of Chicago. 
Edgar said the recession and 
"['''.ally murderous" federal 
Medicaid mandates make this 
year's budget siruation unique. 
Despile lhe funding shortages. 
the governor said he would spend 
S29 million 10 oITe' free medical 
checkups for impoverished 
mothers and their children. give 
530 million in new money to 
education. protecl funding for 
higher educatioo and budget more 
money for state employees' health 
insurance and pension 
contributions. 
Madigan questioned why any 
new programs are justified in light 
of the Stlte's financial problems 
and its $700 milliop backlog in 
paying overdue biUs. 
Republican ' and Democrats 
clashed on whether Edgar's 
proposa1s to extend lite cigarett.: 
tax to include cigars. pipe and 
chewing lobacco and raise the 
iiquor tax by 2 cenls per drink 
constitu:ed a tax increase. 
House Republican Leader Lee 
Daniels. R-Elmhurst. said Edgar 
has not violated his pledge nOI to 
raise taxes during his tenn. Lilce the 
governor. Daniels said the higher 
taxes are " user fees" 10 offsel 
Jrinking and smoking's social 
costs. 
" It is a consumplion ~relaled 
increase-a choice thaI consumers 
can mllke." Daniels said. 
But Rep. Bill !l~~. R-Danville. 
said increasing the fees may hurt 
Edga"s aedibility with lawmakers. 
regardless ol how they are defined. 
"!f you .... it. it's a tax. If you 
don' I, il's not a tax. There's no 
diffemxx:," he said. 
Madigan said Edgar's budget 
contains $345 million in hidden 
taxes. including higher hunting and 
fishing license fees. increases in 
some professional licensing fees. 
and fewer tax breaks for business 
and senior citizens. 
Sen . Howard Carroll. D· 
Chicago. Ihe chief architeCt of the 
fi scal 1992 budget compromise. 
said eliminating local governmenl 
revenue sharing amounts to a 5237 
million income tax increase alone. 
"He said he wants to take the 
inco me tax thaI used to be 
temporary and used 10 go to the 
locals. and make it pennanenl for 
the state. That 's an income tax 
Ocoee River -Rafting 
FrI- SUn: April 24-211 
Ride the rapids of the O.::oet' Riwr in T enne.-
seel Comm8f'cial outfrtters wm serve as guidP$ 
.on this class 111·1\1 whit_e, ntftin; trip, Fe. 
required. 
Big Muddy Canoe 
Trip 
Sal & Sun: MJly2&3 _ 
Explore the·Shawn .. Nllional Forest by ca· 
noe. Wind through remole sections of the for-
tIS! and fish for bass or scan Ihe banks for 
wJOfIowers and mu.hroom.. F ... .-quired. 
inaeasC." Canoll said. 
CarroU said n:diR:cting the Ioca1 
governments' sbare of 1989's 
income tax surcharge will COSI 
Chicago al leasl $40 million and 
could force Cook County officials 
III raise property taxes at the same 
time that GOP lawmakers are 
, ttying 10 cap real estale tax bikes 
- there. 
Stale Comptroller Dawn Ciarlc 
Netsch lauded Edgar for ttying to 
reduce Slate spending and speed UP 
payment of overdue bills. but said 
his prefetTed method is to I1'31lsfer 
spending to Ioca1 governments and 
roll this year's problems inlO next 
year's budget. 
"I don' t sense that the governor 
has a long-range visbn." Netsch 
.,.,jd. 
s.t .. SUn: ~111 .. 12 
L .... go fishin' al the kitchenl 
Canoe 10 Panthe(s Den Wil· 
derness Ar... do soma lata 
n~nt catfish i n~ . and canlp 
o.emight. Riseand shineoarly 
Sunday moming and fish fa , 
ba .. " fes required. 
Pre-trip IIINtlng: 
Wednesday 
April 8 at 7 rm 
Advanced leg\IIllIIoli • lee 1ft1M\YII*II- recped .. the SAC InIcr-
maIIon DItk. hIId in the ARC oIIIcI. 
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Attorney General proposes 'victim bill of ~ights' 
By John Mccadd rarel y addressed," Leach said. in sta nces. the accused wi II the time of sentencing which 
Police Writer " Victims are made to feel as if attempt further physical or would provide victims with an 
they're on trial and their emotional abuse to alter the opponunity to state Illeir feelings 
Ill inois Anorn ey General emotional stale doesn't mauer. .. victim 's testimony. as to how the accused 's criminal 
Ro land Burri s announccd a Among the proposed rights are T.l c se two stipulations are actions affected their lives or 
proposal 10 provide equ31 the right to informalion nec( ~""'r y in casr'i of domestic emotional status, Leach said. 
opportunity for crime vic tims regarding sentcncing, imprison- viol~ ;e. Leach d. Burris sai", there are sr.veral 
during the trial of the accused. ment and release of the accused C.ss Van DerMeer. shelter rights alloued to criminals in the 
The proposed "Crime Victim 's and the right 10 be' preseDl at coordinalor of the Carbondale state constitution ~ut the laws 
Bill o~ R ig hts" will seek: to court proceedings wi th :I n Wo me n' s Center, Inc . , said concerning victims are in 
u ,crease the "limber of advocate or a support 1) .... 50 •. , if restitution for vic tim s of statutory form, which are easily 
protective measllres aliowed . tQ .. desired. ..' domestiC' violence is desperately changerl Or repealed and ofteq 
crime vicll ms by the Illinois Other protect i.ve meuures. needl>d but not included in the 'suffer when weighed against the 
Constitution. include the victim's r;ght.to . Crime Vi'ctiril"!s Fund provided' accused 's constitutional 
Burris ' spokesperson James restitut ion froin -the siate and ' by the Illinois Coristitution. protection. . 
Leach said the currenl Illinois "rcasdnable protection" from the .The only forms of direct " Prosenlly. criinin~ts have 
statutes are not enforced to a acccsed during trial . . ' compensation are provided by rights 'efearly defined by the 
nr , essary extent to protect the Reaso nable . protection in surance and public " a'id ' constitution (where.s )'" victims 
; tim and they do not provide . includes restraint of the acc . ed , pr-ograms ; VanberMeer said. do nOt:" Burris said. "It's time to 
sufficient space for th.e victiin 's from any intimidating inCluence An'other protective measure ' 'correct ·this imbalance. 
emotional support. to ti.e victim. ' in.cI~~ed in t1!e .p.ropasal is the '" ~NOlhing in this amendment 
" In m~ny trial situations'. th~ Leach said pro'lection is fl r't of the vlcum to !'nake a WIll detract from tHe· tigh ts ' 
victim'S em~liooal . needs 3(e important .lieeause in inan )" . "personal impact sLa~ernent" at. afforcl~d to .c~lmin.1 saspects;" 
Burris sa id. "But when crime 
vlcllms are thrown into 
situations they neither seek nor 
deserve , we ha ve the 
responsi bility to shield them 
from further victimization." 
Leach said Illinoi s would be 
the seventh sLate to adopt a bill 
of rights for crime victims in its 
state constitution, "and he is 
optim is tic that the law will be 
adopted soon. 
"The proposal has !o be 
appro.ed · by rhe General 
Assembly iMay 3. and it's 
imperative that the bill receives 
advocacy," Leach. said. "We are 
.expecting a lot of support 
however, because we feel thai 
people will understand th: 
imponance of protecting victims, 
and their families who will go 
through this." 
T.enant S Iftridlo' rd: ... pisputes betWeen rente~, owners among chief complaints . 
I ~ V .:· IG ,. ' .~ of consumers to Attorney .General ·in Southern Illinois area 
By John McCadd affected bypoor WO{IaiIanship from should be wary of leisure fraud am reduce 'me amount of potential 
Police Writer housing and automobile credit/finance company . mal: fiaudulent busjness activities. . 
. maintenance Companies, and they practices. . . Al Manp'ng. Illinois attorney 
The majority 'of consumer ·' Should especially be cautious when "If you have .to spel>d' a lot of. genetal' office dir~tor of 
complaints in the Southern 1llinois spending large ainciunts of money money. hire local weiI-triow.n - oomr\liiriications. said the list was 
involve landlord-tenapt housing where coniraets are inVOlved. COmpanies !hal you can get a hold compilea '(pr the Purp9se of 
dispuleS. acx:Ording 10 the regional" I>y/1rIaJwsaid. of ir..something goes wrong; educating consumers. against 
direclOr of the auol1ley ge.·s. "All companies we IlOIlO blame. Dyhrtopp said. "Avoid 'makiDg business malpractices and 
office. but there are some thlt.do bad cash payments. Students with infcnlring them of the imporWlCC 
Thoy Dytrtopp's assessment f1! business; Oyhtkopp ' said. cfie~liing accountS have an of being aien when purchasing a 
local ronsumer complaints was ~ "~tudents need to pay close advoncage because they have a lepl good or a SII"Vice. 
of AUorney Genernl RoIald Btftis' allention and read 'small print on receipt for large purchases." Mann ing said the Illinois 
lOp leIramsumer ooInplaiJlls, llit ' My fOrms they sign." , Burris formulated the lOp ten Aaomey Gencrnl's offICe received 
compilod April 2. Dyhrkopp' said in addition to consumer complaints list in an over 27.000 consumer complaints 
Students are more likely to be maintellance companies. students effort 10 educate 00IISUIIla"S and 10 last yetI. 
slue team takes ~ _ . 
~ond place in 
state law contest 
un_aJ\Y - Selvlce 
- A three-woman team (roni llle 
sroc School of Law tool< second 
place in a statewide moot coun 
con1eSl March 27-28. 
Law SludenlS M 0uiSline Heins, 
of Murphysboro; Amy Kaiser, of 
Evansville. Ind, and Christina J , 
Reid, of Babylon. N.Y. competed in 
the final s against a team from 
Chicago's Loyola University Law 
School. 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, DL Pepper, 7-Up products...$2.99 
Totino's pizza ,, __ ,_' ___ " __ '_. _"-:"99t 
·.Field smoked 1wn ___ • _ __ ,","_"--S3.29/1b, 
FIfth' grouitdill1iu!J ,, ' . $1:19110.-
New Era 2" milk 
1 112 MIla $oetl, of c:a..p. 011 at. 51 
OPEN 7DAYS A WEF..K.. 7A.M. - IOP.M. 
Frash Food 
QJtafity fruits & veoeta6ks 
at the Cowest prices 
The largesl number of complaints 
dealt with poo~ guality of repairs 
and services purd1ased for renlal or 
private residences, Manning said. 
According to Bwris' a:pott, the 
following nine 'c_omplaints were 
geared toward motor vehicle 
maintenance companies, finance 
and credit agencies. vacation and 
travel scams. companies that 
advocllle phony investmerits. mail 
order caIalog salespeopl<, profe, · 
sional -se.~icei-:- lfelilili '-CBYe.'·· 
insurance. and faulty electronic 
products. 
I $9.99 I 
I 
I 
I 
I Moot couns use hypothetical cases 10 gfve law stmcnts pmctioe in 00ll 8lgU111CI1ts and brief writing. In 
this competition. !he C39C hinged on 
the legality of a university conduCl 
code that prohibited students from 
demeaning others based on their 
moe. religion. gender or origin. 
Lemon •• _ ..................... " .. " ................. 10/$1.00 
Iclaho Baking Potatoes .... " .. , ......... , ...... 39¢IIb 
Bananas ".,,, .................... ,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,,.,,3Ib/$1.oo 
MakIn' tt gfNt! 
_In'II...,1 .J L .;;.r~:.. .\. .-; 'c.~ 
The set-up: a fake fraternity 'S 
mtion requiring pledges to stand 
31 women's dorms holding up cards 
rating resident"s attractiveness. 
Students charged with violating <i1e 
university's conduct code filed a 
lawsuit challenging its 
oonSlirutionality. 
California Navel Oranges """""" .. " .•.• 08"ea 
Green Cabbage "." .. "'".""" .. """,,,, ..... 19¢/1b 
Ice Burg Lettuce " ...... """ .. "" .... ,, .... 49¢/head 
,.... ..... _-
S8Ie Eftel:tlve thru 4111/92 
HoUrs: Mon, - FrI, 9:30 - 6:00 Sat, 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Wanut (Intersection of E. 13 & Rairoad) 529·2534 
~LOSE ~I) 
POUNDS! 
IN .lUST ONE ""EEK! 
ONE DIET COKE 
AND A GOURMET SUB 
WILL ACCOMPLISH THAT FIAT 
•• THAT-. ALL YOU EAT 
FOR THAT WHOLE WEEK! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
nWE'LL BRING 'EM TO VAn 
549-3334 
.. MIN JCltM'S COPYRIOHT· l ItO 
Dai/yEg)'ption 
Environmental specialists: Pollution 
in Gulf region worse due to tankers 
DUBAI, United Arab EmiralCS 
(UPI) - Gulf environmental 
officials said Tuesday oil pollution 
in the region is worsening as oil 
tankers routinely empty sludge 
dircclly into the watctway, mostly 
LO avoid increased dumping fees. 
Delegates and speakers at the 
Middle East Environmental 
Conference said that the 6-8 
mi llion barrel Gulf War oil Sjlill 
only added to the already serious 
problem of illegal oil sludge 
dumping. 
"Our environmental concerns 
have boon b'TCally hcighlcnad a' a 
result of the major (war) pollution, 
let alone the ongoing seepage of 
oil. from tankers," said U.A.E. 
Minister of Health Ahmad Bin 
Saeed al Bsdi. 
, Dubai government officials and 
an oil executive 31 the confercocc 
LOld United Press International that 
most of the gulf pollution secn 
now is not a result of the.war but 
of unlawful discharge of bilges 
offshore. 
"This has incrcasod since fees 
for dumping were raised last 
year," an official said. 
The officials said fee increases 
for lebal oil dumping at the 
U.A.E.'s hazardous waste sites 
were discouraging users from 
using proper rank facilities. They 
also said tankers fo und it 
incon\'cnicnt LO usc the waste site 
when they can just flush sludge 
dirccll l' into the walelWay. 
The U.A.E. is panicularly 
susceptible to offshore du-nping, 
a' scores of tankers -- sometimes 
as many as 90 at a tirr.c - line up 
at the mouth of the southern Gulf 
waiting to enter the waterway 1(; 
load with oil in Iran or Saudi 
Arabia, an oil execUtive said. 
"They have LO clean out before 
they can reload." he said. 
A Dubai municipality official 
sa id they arc awaT" of t~e 
problems of illegal dumping 
onshore and offshore. 
"The fccs were ra ised h) 
encourage own'ers LO limit th~ 
amount of waste they genera&e," 
Jon Wa'rd, head . of the 
mun.icipali ty's environm ental 
seeiion, LOId UPI.~. 
Pipeline explosion in Texas 
kills 6-year~ld boy, injures 21 
BRENHAM, Texas (UPI) - A 
liquefied petroleum gas pipeline 
exploded, rocking a wide area of 
southeastern Texas Tuesday, killing a 
6-year-oId boy, injuring 21 and 
f1aucning several houscs, authorities 
said. 
The blast shook Industry, a tiny 
rural communilY abolLl 7 miles south 
of Brenham, al 7:20 a.m. The boy 
was killed in a mobile hallie trailer 
that was destroyed in the blast 
The tremor was fell across 
southeastern Texas witb people 
reponing it in Galveston, 90 miles 
southeast of Industry. 
Iohnnie Stewan, Austin County 
Courthouse sw;rchboard opera lOr 
who lives about 10 miles (rom the 
blast sile, said rhe explosion shook 
her storm door. 
.. It was terrible, very devast .. ting ... 
said Stewan. " It shook my SLO"" 
door back and forth, back and forth. I 
had some lillie wrens in a ncst, and it 
slammad them OIl! of their 1lOSL" 
A seismologist estimated it shook 
with a force betwee.n 3.5 and 4 on 
the Richter earthquake scale. 
Ed Schaefer of Texae Emcrgcncy 
Management said pipeline officials 
reponed the fire was unde .. control 
before noon. 
WashingLOn County emergency 
management officials feared the 
possibility of additional explosions 
because "" open Dame existed on the 
oil field as material in the pipeline 
burned itself out 
Area residrnts we ... urged to tum 
off their propane ranks. 
Most rural homes are furlad by 
propane, which is conrainad in a tank 
outside the home. 
A gas leak was believad respon-
sible for the bl",!, officials said. 
"From preliminary reports and the 
speculation we rcceivcJ when we 
got here is there was a gas leak. 
Some ignition source set it off. But 
there apparently was a heavy gas 
leak," said Ron Haussezker, head of 
the W4Shlnzton County Emergency 
Medical Service. 
"The best information I havt: is 
there was """'" val' ... problem. and it 
staned leaking," Texas Railroad 
Commissioner Jim Nugent said o[ 
one of ~ various pipelines in the oil 
ucid. 
The field sits atop aT; IllIderground 
salt dome wht-re liquefied petroleum 
prodUCIS are $lared. 
The explosion involvad a pipeline 
ralher than the sa lt dome ilSelf, 
which is localed several thousand 
fCCl un~round. 
A small plant in the Wesley oil 
Geld was blown LO pieces. 
" We think about 4.5 miles of 
liquid propane gas pipeline blew 
up," said Laureen Chernow, 
spokeswoman for the Depanrnen: r.f 
Public Safety in Aurun. 
One pipeline in the area is <>wood 
by Seminole Pipeline Co. of Sugar 
Land. Seminole is a subsidiary of 
Mapco Transponation Inc. of ThIsa, 
0Ida. 
Coasdine LPG, a subsidiary oi 
MidCon Corp. in Chicago. also 
owns a pipeline going inLO the sal t 
dome, a company spokeswoman 
said, adding a pipeline leak was 
detected shcrtly after the blast 
At the time of the blast, Oames 
shot about 100 fcct in the air 
although they were down LO about SO 
fCCl by noon, wilnCSSCS said. 
The shock wave was felt by the 
500 residents ;,i the Brenham State 
School, which is located about 8 
miles from the blast site, but no 
damage was reported at the school, 
said Sheila Allee, spokesworr.an for 
the Texas Depanmenl of Mp.mal 
Hcalth and Mental Retardation. 
A 3-year-old boy and ' three 
women were brougbt LO Hermann 
Hospital in Houston by Life Right 
hel icopters. Dr. Donald Parks said 
the youth had bums over 40 percent 
of his body. 
Two women had bums over 50 
pen:cnt LO 60 percent of their bodies 
and ~le third woman suffered soft 
tissue injuries, he said. All four were 
reported LO be io critical but Slable 
oondition. 
A spokeswoman 81 Trinily 
Medical Center in 9rcnham reponed 
15 people were L-eatcd there, saying 
many oftho!'-'. people were driving a1 
the time and the blast litera1ly blew 
their vehicles off the road. 
Two people were treated a t a 
hospital in Bellville, authorities said. 
The blast. shoot. leaves from trees 
and petals from rose busbes in 
Brenham, and a nasb fire burned a 
wooded area near tbe oil field, 
witnesses said. 
Rice University geology professor 
and seismologist Jean-Claude de 
Bremaecker estimated the blast 
measured between 3.5 and 4 'In the 
Richter scale based upon a 
seismogr.;ph reading in Houston. 
He compared the blast to " the 
explosion of about 10 ton s of 
dynarnire." 
" It was one large explo:>ion," he 
said. " I think people who felt it in 
Houston fell the air blast rather than 
the ground vibration." 
The Environmental Protection 
Agrncy scnt an assistance leam of 
several people LO the blast scene. 
(t-,(.,0 
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Attention 
Student Employees 
Learn how to make the most of your student employment 
oxperience by attending a worksho:; designed esoecially for you . 
Discover: 
How to develop professionally as a student employee 
- How to present your experience in cover letters and resumes 
- Interviewing techniques that make gc.'Jd impressions 
Date: Wednesday, April 8 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Student Center 
lIIintJis Room 
April S, 1992 
Fonner world health director: 
Nrations fail to confront AIDS 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Even thou gh some com-
mu n ities have s ucceeded in 
reducin g th e spread of AIDS, 
the fail ur e of nation s to 
e ffec tively co nfronl th e 
epidem ic pilts much of the 
world popu lation at risk for the 
disease , the former director or 
the World Health Organization 
AIDS program said Tuesday. 
Dr. Jonathan Mann, head of 
the Harvard Universi ty AIDS 
Insti tute International AIDS 
Center, said conditions are ripe 
ror an "explosion" in Eastern 
Europe and the former Soviet 
Union of infection with HIV, 
the human immunod efic iency 
virus, which causes AIDS . 
Such vulnerability exists 
elsewhere, Mann said, because 
AIDS and bealth care are not 
top issues for leaders. 
The U.S. pres idential race is 
having a " dampening effect " 
on the AIDS issue oeeause 
candidates have not discussed 
it. 
"Clearly they've decided 
th is is not an issue that tbey ' re 
going to win votes on but may 
lose votes on, and yet it's an 
issue of central importance to 
public health in the United 
States," Mann said. 
However, the problem is not 
isolated to tbe Un ited States , 
he said. 
" On the one hand we have 
evidence of individual and 
commur.ilY success. sOftlttimes 
remarkable success in dealing 
witb HIV infection in terms of 
prevention and care." be said. 
" But we are witnessi ng a 
massive colleciive glo:'al 
failure to deal with thi s 
epidemic," Mann said. 
Coping with AIDS requires 
addressi ng basic causes o f the 
epidemic, such as drug abuse or 
discrimination agilinsl women, 
minorities and other groups, he 
said. 
" Women cannot say no to 
unwantcd or unprotccted sexual 
intercourse unless they have the 
social and poli tica l power to say 
' no ' and mean no, .. Mann said. 
"The r i~ k factor for so me 
women in central Afri ca is 
being married and monogamot . 
becausc th ey ca nn o t control 
their husband's behavior. 
" Reforming Uganda 's laws 
about propeny distribution aftcr 
divorce becomes just a s 
imponant (for AIDS prevention) 
as condom distribution," Mann 
said. 
Such comprehensi ve ap-
proac hes are tbe only way to 
reduce HIV :nfection, be said. 
Commurdties which si n"!I · 
taneously improve drug abuse 
prevention and treat me nt , 
provide access to rlean needles 
and assuring aecc.ss to medical 
care are ones which can reduce 
drug abuse and AIDS. 
" We see a constant pa ttern 
.round tbe world of indif-
ference, not only to AIDS but to 
hC2llh in general, but the AIDS 
epidemic has the potential to 
reverse every publ ic health 
program to date," Mann said. 
Mann is cbairman of the 8th 
Internationa: AIDS Conference , 
to be held in Amsterdam in July. 
It was moved from Boston 
because the Busb administration 
maintains a policy barring 
persons infected with HIV from 
entering the United Slates. 
*. Passover Commumty Seder to be led by R.bbi Rob8t Stem.~ of St. Louis 
Friday. April 17. 5,]0 p.m. Student Center Otd Main Room 
Cootpor~ 
NON Stadeb $16 Otildrm under 12 S6 
staduta $13 ChUdftn ander 5· No Chuae 
R.eMI'¥atlam •• d .. ,...mta md be .. de by Aprll10. 
No..tan<!. _ April 13. 
For mDft infannII ..... CaD aobbt at 549-560 
IJ 
Jan Sundberx 
Reristrred DWfJ6n 
Explore new slr.1~ies for wcight 
loss with 1aI' SundJetg. She 
will help you with motivation, 
food control, ~,nd activity planning. 
.... , . 
, 
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JOBS, from page 7----
More job opportunities were 
reponed 10 be fo und in Ihe 
southeast , southwest and 
northcentral areas of Ihe Uniled 
SLales. Job openings were most 
competitive in the Northeast and 
Nonhwest, according 10 !he survey. 
"lob opportunities arc nOl 
ou ts tanding in an y pan of (he 
nation," he said. 
College graduales witil thw. 10 
ri ve years of career experience :md 
who arc willing 10 work a l Staning 
wages were beller in Ihe job mari<el 
than new grad uates without 
experienCt", he said. 
Bu! thi s is a problem many 
gradualC& face, Richards said. 
" You go 10 college 10 gel a 
degree so that you can gel a job 
when your through," she said . 
"Then when you look for a job, 
companies want work experience. 
You CaI" t win," 
Carccr-relalCii work experiences 
may be obtained from cooperntive 
cducalJon programs, internships. 
summer employment positions or 
part-lime jobs while in school, 
Schcctz said. 
Jim Gillespie, a 1990 SIUC 
graduate, said because of his 
experience he made the transition 
from sludent to an 'employee for 
Delta Air Lines smoolhly. 
"I f""nd a job prelly fasl because 
I had four year.; experience wi~~ the 
M2.me Corp.," he said 
Starting safarics for new coUege 
graduates with a bachelor's degree 
are expected to increase 2.3 percent 
to an average of $27,037, the report 
indicated. 
BUI the increase is small when 
compared to inflation rnteS, Scheetz 
said. 
" The level of typical starting 
salaries for college gradualCS is nO! 
keeping up with the ralc of 
inflation," he said. 
The Nonhweslern University 
Lindquisl-Endicotl report also 
found this year 's graduales will 
faoe a weak job market. 
The report , a s urvey of 259 
corpora tions representin g the 
Amcrican industry on job prospects 
for college graduales, showed the 
nationwide economic slump and 
high unemployment figures have 
caused graduates to be more 
competitive when job searching. 
"The outlook for coll cgc 
graduates shows Lile impact of a 
recession in all geographical arcas," 
said lindlfuisl 
UnemploymlAll figures are high 
and most corporations ar.. smaller 
than they were /0 year.; ago, said 
Vict.,>r Lindquist, associate dean 
and directo! of placement at 
Northwestern alld the s ludy 's 
author. 
"The organizatioo of mOSI 
corporations is flauer now," he 
sa id . "There are less levels of 
managemenl" 
Although some, such as the 
fe.le.-al govemmen~ loofc for a fast 
e(:01lomic turnaround, Lindquist 
said a recovery will take some time. 
''There is not going to be a "'Pi<! 
recovery," she said. TIle impact is 
more likely to be slow and steaay." 
The report found thaI the demand 
for graduates with a master's 
de~ree fell 7 percent, and for 
gradualCs with bachelor's ~egrees 
dropped 4 pell.<'nl 
Carbondale resident, Gary 
TISdale. l!I3dualed with a ,naster's 
degree in-business administration in 
1991. He was one of the few to 
have found a job by graduation. 
"I was one of three out of about 
30 students who had a job upon 
graduation," "" said. 
A lot of h'. friends are working 
in retail-trnde and """,ice sectors to 
pay their bills, he said. 
J hI' \\,','k ' _ 
"IUcjt'111 l"l1ll'r ])IIlIIH, 
"l'n"'" "PI" I,l[' ' 
~
2 Hot Cakes &. 2 SaUSAge Patties 
Just $1.75 
.SUbS by the Inch 11ft 49 (/Inch 
fiEtOr PE1E'I' 
3 Soft Tacos 
$1.89 
~ 
Chocolate Brownies 
SS( 
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EDUCATION, from page 1 
"We certainly anticipate 
recommending a tuition increase 
10 the board in Thursday 's 
meeting." Guyon said, "We 
anticipaled the budgel and whal 
Gov. Edgor would say. Thi s 
doeSl't take us by surprise." 
SIUC slill will receive 52.2 
million for renovations from the 
Sla le general fund. SlUE will 
receive 55.1 mi llion ror 
replacemenl of ilS high 
temperature water system. 
The proposed tuition increase 
will be 6 percenl highe r lhan 
tui lion this year. The amount 
Guyon is proposing ;,; 2 perctnt 
higher !han the Illinois Board of 
Higher toducation's recom-
mended 4-flI'l'CCIlt increase. 
The University needs $8.7 
million for sa!ary incr.:ases and 
SI.l million for miscellaneous 
items. 
Edgar W'dS nOl so generous in 
budget cuts thaI will affect the 
"""'-
The budgel proposes 
eliminating dental care for adultS 
on public aid and culling genaal 
assistance for 76,000 employable 
adultS. 
The cuts will nOI be made up 
in other service 3fCaS. 
"General ass;srance provides 
Sl54 a month for people. If il is 
cut they will have to turn to 
alternative sources," said Karl 
Piepenburg, spokesman for the 
Deparunent of Public Aid. "They 
may have tt) turn to advocacy 
groups or maybe some are 
eligible for Social SecurilY 
benefits." 
The cut is expected 10 save the 
stale 577.6 million. Adults will 
continue to receive aid if Ilh..y: 
• have no high .chaol diploma 
or equivalen~ they read at the 5.9 
grade level or Ix low, 
• have a serio!.&!: physical or 
mf al problem ,,,cluding 
adi uon to alcohol or drugs, 
.. nave 10 remain horr~ to care 
for a sick or disabkd family 
member, 
• are over 55 year.; old, and 
• earned less than $2,000 lasl 
year. 
Edgar also has proposed 10 
eliminate dental care ro r adu lts 
on welfare, which would save the 
state $77.6 million. 
" He tried it last year but it 
didn ' l pass Ihe legis la lure," 
Picpenburg said. "It is a mauc: of 
choosing care for adults o r 
children and the children won." 
Edgar 's cuts were hardest on 
the alcohol and tobacco 
jndustries with additional "s in 
loxes." Edgar's plan would 
increase the price of beer by 23 
cents a gallon, wine with less 
than 14 percent alcohol conlent 
to 67 cents a gallon, wine with 
more !han 14 perrent alcohol will 
be taxed 51.02 a gaUon and tho 
tax on distilled spirits would 
increase to 53.4 I a gallon. 
If the tax is passed , il would 
increase the price of a 17. 1-
gallon, half-b3r:e/ keg of beer by 
53.91. 
PLACEMENT, from page 7---
slCp is:heirs to take." visit SIUC, said Karen Benz , 
office supervisor. 
.. fhe number of companies is 
dr,wn a bil comparcd 10 146 
recruiters who visiteo the year 
before," she said. 
as a result of the competitive job 
marl<eL 
" We have noticed more students 
registering with placement 
because a 101 of (sludenls) arc 
Laking it more seriously because 
they're~." 
There are 2,500 s tudenls 
registered w;.lh the placement 
center this year, DeTomasi said. 
Companies such as Arthur 
Anderson, DuPont, Citgo 
Petroleum, Eli Lilly and Frito-lay 
are a few of the top recruilers who 
o ffer full-time position s to 
graduates. 
She recommends s tudents 
register with the center by their 
junior year. 
"Students are more aware thai 
they are going tc have to compele 
for a position so they come here , 
hopefully, to ge! :he skills in o rder 
to accomplish tha~" she said. 
Benz said morc :itudenlS have 
regislened with the cenler this year 
" Students don ' t reaiize they 
have to do part of the job search 
themselves," she said . "We' re 
glad to help them but the initiol 
"The way (graduates) can 
overcome their anxiet y wI le!: 
approaching this ma rket is 
through using our services to 
become competitive," she said. 
The SIU Board of Trustees will be voting on an 
increase in your tuition and fees this 
Thursday, April 9, 1992, 
The open meeting will be in Student Center 
Ballroom Bat 10:()O a_m_ 
This information f:>rought to you by Undergraduate Student Govemm",nt 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE FACULTY POSJTIONS 
Full-time tenure track faculty positions in Sociology, : le:>lth Educa~;on, Earth 
Scien ce, CheraistrylMathemati" s, Accounting, D evel opmentallRemedi ai 
Math ematics and Child Care. Tht,,~ positions r equir e a M aoter's degree in 
subj ect a r ea Gr, in spec ia l instances, a Bach e lor's degree a nd 5 ycars 
ex perience in subject ar~. Higher educdi..ioii teaching exper: ~ r: ce preferred 
Tra n scripts a nd collegp application are r equired. Salary based on contract 
sLale 825,700-50,000. Deadline is 3 p .m ., May 15, 1992. Ant; .; ipal.ed star ting 
date Augu st 18, 1992. Positions contingel.t on available fund in g. A."pl:: to 
John A. Logan College, Office of Personnel Servi<:cs, Room C207, Rl.e . 13, 
Ca rterv ille , Ill i nois 0 29 18 b etwee n 8:30-3 p .m. M onrlay-Thursdo y. 
Applications received after the deadlin e will n ot be accepted . 
John A. Logan College is a n'ra l communit.y culle~J in sOliLhern Ill inoi.; with 
an enrollmp.nt of approximal.ely 5,(;00 a nd a r ecord of continuous enroll",ent 
growth a nd excellence in haceala urea te a:td vocational-teLhnica: education. 
The Coil~ge i3 an Equal Opportunit.y/Ai'firmativc Action Employer an1 
encourages appl;cations from all qualified ca"didal.es iaciuding wemen and 
minorities. 
, -
, 
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SESAME STREET LIVE 
LET'S PLAY SCHOOL AT 
S.I.U. ARENA APRIL 10TH-12TH 
$2.00 Discount Coupons 
Available at Country Fair· Fair Play 
For Sunday Matiilee'4:30 p.~. April 12th 
sES~M~.!;r u~~~=~~~:':~ET C::(;':~I~RS C~N'S ~VJSlON WORKSHOP. S~E STREET 
CHAIIACTERS. CJt. He_ Prodacllou, Inc. 
KRETCHMAR 
WHOLE BONELZSS 
ALL PEPSI PRODUCTS 
AND 
RED RIPE 
STRA WBERRIES HAMS PEPSl 
$16~ ~.c78~ . 
--~~--.. Kiel.b88aor~$18912 Orlginal~ 2~$6 Pa~r .. itJ · $1 00 Smoked Sausage III. . Pizzas ~ R . Towels ~ 2 rou. 
SEITZ COTTONELLE EAGLE 
WIENERS BATH TISSUE ' .. THIN POTATO CHIPS 
1i59~ il59~ ISl~~ .:. -::- i 12 oz. A 4 ROll PKG. - UMITI 
ORE·IDA REG. or CRINKLE UPTON 
- .-
,-
Golden ~ $1 79 Iced UJ'"'"' 99~ BREYER'sCI 3~$1 Fries 32 OLp.,. Tea 6pt.c... Yogurt ~ ~oz. R 
SURF GREEN GIANT PRAIRIE FARMS 
LAUNDRY VEGETABLES ORANGE 
DETERGENT CORN·PEAS-GREEN BEANS JUICE 
$16~oL -" 3~89'~L Sll~ 
~~~~=~~B~OX~ LIMIT 6 CANS CTN. 
()~~'v AFRICAN ~~~ DELICIOUS ~v . ECKRICH 
~\J r.Ji; ";~ VIOLETS ~ STRA WBERRY \) _ BOLOGNA 
,,;~:f ~"i: 2 $399 ~'.~" SPIES
99 
. , y~ $189 
. , ~gr ~:ris 2 ' ~~J~ LB. 
JUST BECAUSE « fJ $299 YOD~R ii:.~::!' 8299 BOUQUt.TS ~ ~\.,~~f5H ~~H SWISS Cheese ~~ lb. 
TIMES SOUARE DISCOUNT LIQUORS 
CARBONDALE LOCATION ONLY - WE MATCH AU COMPETITOR'S ADS 
MICHELOB BACARDI RUM $799 
REG UGHT $1269 750 .. ' u,II' or Out DARK-DRY -~ S::''.GF.AM'S SEVEN WHISKEY $ 749 
24 Pit. Bottles 751 mI 
MILWAUKEE'S ~~$399 BERINGER $499 BfST  ~~ ZINFANDlL ~ 
REG· LIGHT 12 Pk. Coni . 
SPECIAL ~ ;:t~ $299 SEAGRAM'S $299 EXPORT "~ WINE COOLERS 'F. 
REG.LlGHT 6 Pk. Boltles 4 Pk. Sfono~aMl~,Sprd.UIIItftf .'·""' .fMnif'f'Cf!ff~. 
W. Re"""". The Rlllht To Umlt Quantltlet And Corred Priotloll ElTON 
Apri l K 1 9Q~ 
1992 fund drive 
brings $117,895 
to station 
I\~~·\ ~u :'(l 
Daily Egyptian 
:1 """'1 
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slue prof composes song for peace 
By WIlliam Ragan 
E.~ertainment Writer 
a 199 1 summer music festival in '~1""',,;;/;;TJff"""""-'~ and is geaingplayedon ra:Iio Sfations 
Ontario, Canada, and received a "The kids write in Washing1Oll, D.C. 
positive response 10 the song. In addition, Beattie has received 
An SIUC music professor Sondra Harness, director.ofthe· amazing things. They many letters from choir directOrs 
composed a song that has the nation World CbildrenT Choir, which is really understand the across the country about the piece, 
humming forpeace. composed of 100 children from IS one from a director in Centreville, 
AsiociaIe Music Profesoor DooaId countries , heard the song at the things that a,'e Va who performed the piece to show 
Beauie wrote the chorn1 piece, with festival and wanted IQ perform it the power of music, he !>lid. I "'.~ from area children, which ~.as The children's choir performed the important. " "They were considering cutting 
been performed for President Bush piece on Aug. 4 J99J in Wasflington, the music program there," Beattie 
and is being published nalionwide. D.C, to recognize the 30th said. "(The choir) did a program to 
Beattie wrote the song, "Please ami"'"'*Y of the Peace Corps. They -Donald Beattie remind the community how 
Grant He My Wish For Peace," in went on 10 sio1I the song at a concert important music is, and they sang 
fall J9:lO in response to children's at the Kennedy Center for the lWOpieceo,one of which was mine. 
seruiJr ... "sabout the GuIf'Ml'. Perfonning Ans in Washington on said. "They didn't cut the music 
Beattie asked Sunday school Sqx. IS 1991. "I he.:lI a liule boy from Israel JXogram there." 
SlUdcnts at the FIISl UniIcd MeIhodist The choir sang the song for play the ~ on his n:ronIer. This Beattie said the sonfs 
Ourch in Carbondale 10 wrisc the Preside,n) md Mrs. Bush. during a was after the Gulf War, and they had ronmunicaICS a chiJdIike py of life, 
lyrics 10. pea:e pnlyer that be oouId charily·fundraiser at the Kennedy their homlr stories," Beauie said. which is oe..., Iadcing in the "grown-
"'10 mtBic. CenIer M81t:h~, "The children really wanl to see up" WOIId. 
He ga.e the szudcnIs tIree minutes Israelis. attending lbe .limmer pea:e." ~. -n.e kids write amaring things," 
lO'cune up willi the words, which be festival aI;o heanI the piece and "'PItage Gr.ft MY WISh For P\u:e" be said. 'They J<aIly undorsIand the 
irnmediaeIY '" i.., mtBic. asked Beattie for perRI ission 10 is being poj>liIIIed by ~ HAS ttmgs dial are irnporld, onetIting 
Bcaaic lOX the piece wiIh him 10 rranslJIe the soog inoo ~w, he Music Publishing Co, of SL Louis, dial as adults we S<ITlCIimes forget" 
Ameri-cans agree on h,«*Ilth coverage 
Survey: Over half 
of citizens believe 
U.S. govemment 
shbuld pay bills 
WASHINGTON (UPl) 
More' !han bill of alI .Aniericans 
believe' the federal government is 
rt5l)Ollsible for fixing the nation's 
failing health care syslem, but 
hardly anyone can n'ame a 
poiil.ician with the sol~lion . a 
s,,"ey said Tuesday. , 
While 6 J percenl of Americans 
are concerned that heallh 
insurance COSlS will OU~ their 
ability 10 buy it and SO percent 
are worried about medical bills 
Ihey' cannOI pay, there is no 
consensus on a particular reform 
plan. 
The telephone survey of 2,000 
adults by Lou is Harris and 
Associates was conducted for t.le 
Kaiser Family Foundation and 
the Commonwealth FUI;d, two 
charitable organizations thai 
focus on health care. 
Health care cam e in secon'~ 
only to the economy as a majo!' 
issue for voters in the 
presiilenlial elec tion . However, 
68 percenl, see no major 
differences among the heallb care 
propouls made by any pony or 
C8!,.lidate. . 
Fully 80 percent said ~o when 
asked whelher . • here is any 
candidale or political leade-
who'se health care reform 
proposal they support, 
Five. percent named President 
Bush ; 2 percent named 
Arkans~s Gov, Bill Clinton , 
Neilber of lbe other two major 
candidates. former California 
Gov, Edmund "Jerry" Brown 
and Republican commentator 
Pat Buchanan , registered any 
suppon. 
The poll also found a wide 
split over the various health care 
reform proposals, although 63 
percent fav ored a plan other 
than the one proposed ' in 
February by Prer.jdenr Bush. 
The , Q-called play -or-pay 
plan, which requires employers 
to provide health insurance or 
pay into a government program, 
was supponed by 33 percent. 
"It clearly shows no party nor 
any plan has a lick of public 
supporl," said Sen . ,ohn 
Chafee, R-R.I.: who has been 
O!'o;,of ~'teaders of heallb care 
reform jn !he Sena •. e , 
However, Olaf"" said the iack 
of support for any specific 
propos.1 ·gives leaders an 
opportunity to move forward 
without JlOI!tical concerns, 
"If we are 10 solve this 
daunting problem al the federal 
level, we must put politics aside 
and work togetber, " he said , 
adding that he believed it is 
possible to achie \' e compre· 
hensive reform this year. 
However,3 senior White House 
official told United Press 
International Monday that the 
administration has r uled out 
passage of a majoT heahh care 
reform proposa/lhis year. 
The president announced on 
Feb . 6 a plan to provide tax 
c redits and other incentives (0 
prov ide hea lth in s uranc e for 
low - and m iddle·income per· 
so ns a nd to allow s mall 
bu s ines ses to g roup together 
for lower insurance rates . 
billion annually, 
" We're not going to ~ave a 
major comprebensive heal'h 
care reform package this year 
of Ihe magnitUde, you know , 
that mosl people Ihink is 
necessary," the official said, . 
Sen , John Rockefeller. 0 -
W. Va., founder of the Alliance 
for Health Care Reform and 
chairman of the Pepp" r Com -
mission on health care reform . 
said lbe poll demonstrates how 
deeply concerned Americans 
are aboul heal lh care costs, 
" The poll confirms the belief 
we have, that heal th care is an 
enormously deep concern and 
is an issue for the election ," 
Rockefeller said. 
However, Rockefeller said 
the needed reforms cannot 
occur without presidential 
leadership. which he hoped 
would emerge as Bush viewed 
the healrh care reform pTO · 
pasals of the De mocratic 
presidential contenders. 
L-_____ ...,;,, ___ '-J the poll found most Americans, 
A single·payee plan, DOSed on 
t:-te Canadian national h..:alth 
in s urance s ystem , wa s sup· 
ported by 30 percent , and 
President Bu s h 's tax credit 
proposal VIas favored by 27 
£luI Bush has yet to send to 
Congress de tailed legislation 
on how to fi nance the prlJPosals 
that reportedly would cost S35 
" The Congress can push , can 
cajole, we can fi g ht among 
ourselves. we can e ven coal · 
escc among ourse lves. but it's 
going to be very, very dimcuIt 
10 do thi s wi thout Ihe- President 
being on board ," Rockefelle r 
said , 
8~ SUPRA 5 SPD, fuMy loaded ~( 
Auto .:1' ;:nd,IIOI\. SJ9.50. 5t19 2928 oh_~6 
~.57~~c~~~ . tun~good . 8 THUNDERBIRD , • O :l1 m eau ~erl'O , 
alt pw ~ pm e.-~ ,,,"d S2950 
!is !II~S~N STA !./., A& ollb, o/c . 
!JeI'QO r-' w,odow/lc· t· cru,,," good 
(O~'IIO" SJ 800 4 5 ~ olUJ 
' .. ~ RIlle!: t:l£CTRA:"" lull ?"",,'I!'f r-;;n, 
9'eo!, 1 owner, gTOal wOfk COl S650 
ob::. 68<1 dOM 
89 NISSAN-SENrRA, aula, ;;!c, ~u , 
\>harpl !d950 ,457 ·696d 
89 RED CHEVY Bereno GT 2.8 I, 6 cyI. 
lill Cf\/i~, oml lm cau, 01110. Exe cond. 
S6SOO abo. 529·2528 Of 549·2840. 
88 CORSICA MAROON 4·door. ~ 
tir., brabt., Phew .. , one: lune up, mull 
..JI. $3600, C415J6.19I • . 
, ' .. , .~ . 
t 57606t 
S3 T(i(Ol .... CElIC ..... GT~ 
bodl'd w.\tool u/e, 'UI.' -.cw 
poll'll & brakes S235(; cOo 5011902'96 
82 OATSl.n-I 310 GX, 5~, ol e. oml 
1m etm. good I H e~ , high mi, very 
dependabl.e .• S895 867 ·2.4d8/Iocol 
81 BUICK REGAl & 82 \fIN Geno, bo\r. 
and nm good. Make on allel . Coil 
5.49·7235. 
79 RX 7 aRANO NEW Engine, 2000 
mi. rvm~, $17.50 mu"~. coil 
529..0943 Jt. 6 P.M. 
75 GMC "I TON uhl bed. & 78 codil 
lac ElDorado, bolh NIl .... eli . kr ... mile" 
a/:, aulo. 529·3581 01 529·1368. 
1990 MAZDA P1CKli 5-sd, J». om/ fm 
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S6700. CoU 4 57 ·8703 akw 5 p.m 
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° ncr 9 " 0 1 ,I, 5 d A d s~ ~ 5d9. 1~~~ ·~:me~'·;" 
197(' MAZDA 'tX7 , good 'ond . ole . 
lu:" '~"'. mcny rec port~.'..,jaIlDIoc~ 
SIJV') 5201 180 
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SALE! 
Car Alanns 
19900 installed 
M"'lleA_io 
9 .... "~ 
i 
AUTOS PAINtlD S 350 & "'P. 
to yr •••• Iven . • peel.l , 
.. ... , .,.,.r" .tld , Worle 
' ... r .... ee..:. I'd. 457.4525. 
'50 ....... / thl, o d , 25 r n . 
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INSURANCE 
.. .. f' , ••••• •••• 
M<.Itorcycle 
Harleys & 01~, 0 r S 
A!!12 
S ta ndard & High Risk 
tl~alltl LII~ i!Qillli 
tlQll]~ II! M!1I!II~ tlQm~li 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
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Mu.t rent .ummer 10 oblaln for fall 
2 1 
i.J<LUJl. 
50S S. Ash ( tea r) 
406 W. Walnut (up" dow n) 
324 W. Walnut 
501 S. Hay~ 
207 W. Oak (upstairs) 
802 W. Walnut 
Wadiak Rentals 
549-4808 
um 
207 W. Oak IA. B. C ) 
802 W. Walnut 
!-'tIIg"Ty~t 
• Walnut St. 2 Br.O .' 
200.00 per per><>.' , 
• 19th SI. lBr. 0 
195.00 I0I01 
ALL NEW 
-
Designed with the student in mind! • 
Call 
Connie 
1. 2. 3. & 4 Bedroom Tawohames 
Swimming PoolfTennis Courts 
Central AirlDishwashers or 
Rhonda 
for 
.. details 
~457-
0446 
Clubhouse w~h Weight Room 
Flexible Lease Terms 
'certain conditions apply SOOE. Gt...:fA.,.,..". 
April 8, 1992 
......... AL\,_ .. 
........ 1 .. 2,a, •• ~ ...... ..,. 
./ .. --.--. ... . 
.......... - ..... , 
::~ .. =.~,..:':li.~ ... 
__ un .." c-. by 
5OIw. oaIt tl)p"* up W. nat tI) 
front door in box. 529·3581 
..,.... . 
Find the 
answers in 
the D.E. 
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Swim 
Now ... ~ 
".~ ... Play 
loter r , 
VJsIt \JrWer5Ity Hall today and see our heated pooJl 
Reserve your space for the stmmer or fall. 
Then swim and tan starting nowl· 
• Double or Single Aa:ornodattons 
• Olef-prepared Meals • Open S,nrne:r or Fall 
UNMASITY IIAu, WAll. &.. 'AU( ST, 549-1050 
.......................... 
~ TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS .. 
.. APAR1MENTS .. 
.. lJwli:II;lm furnished 
.. '~--
.. :=~. :~:;;~:JI and"; 
-806 1/2 N. Bridge "3, 
a 4at9Si ip i &8 '1 
.. ~ 
2 bedroom furnished .. 
OO~ur G, ... #3' 1 
'80S W. Main ...... 4 . ..... 
-423 W. Monroe.-a,3W 
·llO S. Springe-.3 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES 
(tor GRADS only) 
#1,2; 3, 4, 5,6, 7, and-8 .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 4 bedroom furnished 
-170t W. Sycamore a taawc)_ IF. 
104 w c.t Iii 
.. ~
.. 911,1". 9- ... , 
,,,,lIT,,, RF) 
5 bedroom. furnished .. 
t31 w til .... 
iIlHF..... .. 
5 Qr 6 bedroom. .... 
~t:d III 
.. -803 w. Schwartz 
.. NO PETS 684-4145 .. 
............ ' ........... .. 
f" " ~ . U 111' •• " 'II I~ ••• • ~~ i Il~i,, "·.·.·.' '' \ lI •• " ,:;, ' 
. 
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.. 801M fAll, fum, qui., 2 noIIY. 
1 "mi. 2 bah, nk. Cabinlb, wId. 
ale, 1 yr. $180 .. No,.. . .(57-2547. 
WEST Of C'OAlf.. Nice 2 bdrm. Sum-
mer or ... $175 . S225/mo. fum.. 
.. 8ORM. 13/ .. aATH. w/d . ....... gm. wat.r&1raIh~. 687. '873 
fumoce, ole, 2 biles lrom SlU. 
$8OO/rro. 549-39301457'4210. 
2 60RM AVid.. lIMED. 227 S, Lea. 
H,;gin bohnd .... mall. $3SO . •• ".. 
MlC\lrity, l-yr.Iea ... Pet. considentd, 
lawn mainr pnwid.lSA9-2090. 
.. 80RM .. 8I.OCXS from CDtT'f'U'. f .. -
<ed yonI • • 1<. '''/.,n ... $5SOI"", .. 
IIoImmer $35O/ mo. eal 457·.4030. 
TItREE BC~ t«)IJS{S, '415 & 
$.A7!: Star1ing.!un. 1.549-61.34 
oS,Homes ' I 
COME LM WJTH VI, dean, quM!I pert. 
Fumi.hed. oir, uc.I.nt lor 1 penon or 
bring a friend. Rentl from $150-300/ 
mo. 3, 9. & 12 month Iaases ovoilable. 
Call 529·2432 at 684·2603. 
JBDRfA IAX70C«'ltraia/c"gmt.oe. 
fum. _ . dod.. """""/d?-. ,_ 
he rJrig. Very ntee LWlit. ~ rot. 
far 50 ....... and falileaw. 60 .... poOh 10 
CO,'I''''''. colls33·5oi75 
WE DGEWOOD HIllS , 2 · 8DR , 
lumiihed. central air, ~ae shed, 
POIio, nopeh . ml.s49·5596, 1·5p.m. 
NON RfNTIIG fOIl 50 .• Fall. & Sp. 
12 ond \4 wide. Hie-, dean, dose 10 
c~,. No Pili", Belair. Mobile Home 
Parllb.. 10 · 5 Man • Fri. 529-1422. 
••• c •••••••• cr ... i lice 2 
bOrn., unhm, air, m!J*, ~i::tnCes. 
.-.rgyefficienl, K rr.i . S 51 . 1.57,"387. 
181aae 
Now RentI.g for Su ••• '" Fall 
Larg~ Townhouse Apts. and Mobile Homes 
Hwy 51 South 
12 &: 14 wide. with 2 &: :3 bedrooms. 
lo(#ked mailboxes. next to laundromat. 
DaiJyEgyptiJln 
2 BORM DUPlfX and J bchn house, 
fumihed, CMJI1 now for Summer/foil 
lor Mrioul uud.nl. Alter A S.c9·?J S2. 
.~ \ 
. .oea.( "'*IS '" .
90S E. P;J.rk 
NEW 14 WIDE~ 
. · 1 blocks nst of Towers- I 
' SHOWlNCDAllYl-S 
529·1324 
• l 
~ 
.. , 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
Aparbnents 
Benlng 
Rea • 
Eslale 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
ONE NON·SMOKING F.n roommaIe 
r-.d.d to .har. on .XC. 2 bdrm "" in 
the hi,toric «fist of C'doIe. Mutt be 
respon •• b1e, intelligenl. tt~u. b..Il 
«I\y going-.-No anal.. p&ecn.f 5nol 
mo. Moy-May. 549·729 .. . 
2 ROOMMA.TES FOR NIC~ 3 bdrm 
=:: ~'~'r:~\~!iS1:~r  
2 ffMAlfS WANTED fOIIt 3 bdrm 
~ue. Corpeting. lurn .• IorgeIritchen, 
1a'9'--',....d. $ISO. m·421o 
Bonnie 
Come 
81 
1 -3 SUMMER SUBlfASfRS, own I 
rvom, fum, ole, w/d.~. $170/rro., 
Come...t "04W. E1m 549·3189. 
2 SUMMER ~UBLEASERS in nice 
houN. 41 rooml·CHEAP! CioN 10 
COI'I'fMI'. Ni\i & o.bbie 5.f9-831..-
Sl.tMER 92, 2-80RM, FURN .• S2111 
mo. CoIIS29·1.3S6 or 252.()671 . 
NEED TWO SUBlEASERS. lor WfI'W\'\et 
'92, cheap rent+1/3 uti!. 1/2 mi . from 
CDnVU', Colt Todd Of" Oon 5 .. 9 ·81. .. 1. 
SUMMER SU8l..EASERS WANTED, .. 
Bdnn IownhovN, w/tJ. cIi,hw-osh.. 2 
1/2 balM. do.. 10 corrpJ. ancI "~. 
mole Of femoie. S"9-()AS3 
2 UlfASERS "":EOED lor w"",* of 
'92. Gr.ot Iocofion. PS.m. cal 
.. 57·"SI7'-ov. meuoge. 
1 TO oil SUB·lfASBI:S. NT. available 
May 2". S 125 each. S29·165O. 
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,Egyptian 
CJassifierl 
536-3311 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 &. 3 b<.>drooms 
01910 E. Pork 
You 'll love: 
- Great new location 
- Sun deck 
- Storage building 
-l ighleilan~a3~~room 
0.714 E. Colle~ 
- Washer. Dryers . 
: ~:~~~a+qas economy 
- Campull close 
- Centra l Ai r 
P.S. leases start 
SUMmcror Fall 
Sorry. no pets 
Call --
Today ~~ ~ I 
4573321 " ~ 
The Qua.ds 
"The place with space" 
SIU approved for Sophomores & up. 
Ei!1ciencies & 3 bed apamnencs 
for 1 to 4 persons 
I • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • swimming pool 
2 • furnished apts 7 • air conditioned 
3 . full ba.hs 8 • full y carpeted 
4 . spacious bedrooms 9 • main tenance service 
5 • cable T. V. service 10 • BBQ gas grills 
and yet 
very close to campus' 
1207 S. Wall 
1457-4123\ 
"' ·S PM 104m dm.FrI. 
I • j PM M-. u.-.n Nt. 
" · 21M .s.a.drr 
9~O~ 12 mont,h lease. cable edt .***********************************"* 
..... bie t*" ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM. FOIIR BEDROOM .. 
• ~I. i~ 514 S. Beveridge #4 414 W. Sycamore 906 W. Mc D2niel 402 W. Oak #1. #~ ~ 
..... ___ ,;;;;.. ___________ ... , .~ 602 N. Carj:o . Tweedy.E. Park 202 N Popl.r~ l 334 Wa1nu. #3 11'{ 
1 ~1t 403 W. Elm #1 , #4 400 w. Oak #3 1Weed~ ..... Park FIVE BEDROOM !'\ ~ 410 112 E. HeSler 301 N. Springer #1,113 ~:~ Logan' --waCt!!!U MOilLE HOMES I ; 507 112 W. Main (fronl) THREE BEDR0Qjyt FOUR BEDROOM 612 Logan eo ......... w •• ." ... GG.r: I ~IA" 70' ~ lIIin";. Avo. #101 ~Gu S. Ash S04 S. Ash #3 SIX BEDROOM 
• au ides to 8 Ii do:!.. " #102, #201 • 514S lle>oeridge#l,1/3 514 S. Be,..ridge #2 208 Hospilal 
5 r CGmP.'S mes -l .:i!ft 301 N. Spn'nger #1, ' 402 W. Oak 
• indoor pool & '-~ked .post office boxes ~ 500 W. College#2 503 W Cherry 
""'" ~ TWO BEDROOM 411 E. Fr . SE.YlililIE:>ROOM 
• laundrOmat & city water & sewer ilL. oeman 500 W. College#! 
,.; 514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 908 Carico 104 S. Foresl 402 W. Oak 
.. 602 N. Carico 208 HospilJl1#2 lIS S. Foresl EIGHT BEDROOM 
* 908 N. Carico 610 S. Logan 509 S. Hays 402 W. Oak 
* 411 E. Freeman 614 Logan 208 Hospilal #2 
* 406 1/2 E. Hester 104 S.*,On!Sl 610 S. Logan 
* 410 E. Hester 402 W. Oak #1, #2 612 S. Logan 
*
. 208 Hospilal #1 614 Logan ~ !1J7112 W. Main (Bad<) 
~. :Jl3W.Dn Available .' 
* Sumn:Ier & FaD 1992 ill town' 
* 529-1082 • 
Daily Egyptian 
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: F<>H HE 
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* 
* 
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* * 
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* 
• '536-3311 El 
* ************************ *"**-*** ... *-**. 
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FfMN.f NClHSMOICEl 10 "--. 
rice hou-. $167/..., + 1/3 _1 ..... 
Cal KN.- 4.$7·2148, 
1·2 SUMMBI~) NE£OfD. 
Moodow Ridge ..... '"a. ...,-I. 
a/c.../d, & ...... ~r..rt 
CalICIOfI III 5.f9.72J8 
iiiiT .... __ I ...... 
3 bcho ..... 0/,. iooiI ;"d. Sum oNto 
RaN .... m ·2071 
A \1:JN NEfDS REPS to ... Avon in oft 
orwca, Ph:.ne 1·900·879· ' 566. 
LAW ••••• C •••• , , •••. 
S 17 .5"2-S86,682/y.. palKo. _ 
"""".",""""",,I~. CoII 
II) 805 '62-8000 Cd. ' ·'501 
( ()LJNSELORS fOR BOYS' ~ in 
W.oin • . Opening' in rno" activiti ... : 
WSI. hnr,i . , ~ 'u~.lbQII , erof". 
Archery, Sohbo.;. Wol. Nkiing . 
==;!;..~ 
..ating. fvn and inIIweslirs IUmlT*", 
WRrTe: CCJn1)c.dar, 1758&.oconS", 
&rool~,... MA 02146 
Of CAll: 617·271-8080. 
CASE ~ • MIGRANT HooIh. 
,,","do """-" 10 "'9"'" lamilioo. 
p<ri<vIa.ly .. "..".... -- ~'*-I ~me~~~n:-~~ 
bi ·lingual , Sponj,~/En9Iilh _ Send 
r.,ume by "/20/ 92, 10 Shawn .. 
Health Sel"Yicrl. P,O . 80. 1420. 
.....".,,""""~l62966 . EOE. 
ueAL .. nlCls. DWOIICIS 
_.:a ... __ U,. •. 
C.r ....... t ......... . 
'_._"... • •• 11 ... 1 ••• 
--' .......... _ .. 
-.~ ...... . 
..7· •.... 
ElECIRIOJ. WOIIJ(. UCENsa;;--
bonded,inwred. rftid.nliol & ~oh. 
commercial, SI2.00/hr. Coli Mik • 
549-1387. 
B.fCTRONtC REPAIRI IJ:H( RATES! 
::=~;Z~':_~ 
--
_20,.... __ . 
AM ....... 4$7·2051. 
MI. fIX IT ...... -;",&..,..Ion 
....1n .......... ',..,..ciII 549 .. 231 .... r-_. 
SI.w.MER OI'I'OI!l\NIIES 
fOI~ 
AWt _ ... 6..-. oI loadon1;p & 
d'.iIIOngo. Wilt. pay. No ~. 
Cal Nmt ROTC • .(53·5786. TYPING AND WOlD P""",,,. n.. 
dfic.. JOO E. Main, Suite S. 1',...-----,==..---. 
Call 5.0'·3512. 
"'.'.,.·L •• " •• 1.'. 
••••••••••••••• 6 D •• 't 
.......... 1721 ... 21.21 
TWO (W'fS lAWN & TREE SfRVICf 
a /to lonJlcopin9. RemoJ./h!9 . & 
RooIing. R .... nces. 549-7691 . 
LET ME TYPE you , popers . F ... 
nogoo;oI.Io. "-oa>ll "5H517. 
~ AVAJLA8lf REGARD-
lfSS cI ~« ........ 200.000 
__ ........... S10 b;1k,. All 
~.~3't.~·~-8C» 
CRUtsf LNE ENTllY ""'~ on boc;rdJ :~~~r.:r ~-:;:: 
lond~de O¥oilobl., year round." W. in penon after Spm. Ouotn:a', 
GOUJHBI HOME 1MPROVEMENlS. 
mec"onical. .Iedrical . <ar~ntJ" 
C!::i~~l.~;:~~ 
wmfnflf. 813·229·5478 Pizza. 222Wat fr ..... oan fr.~. 529·2i2A _ 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT-
li.h.i.~ . Earn S'sOOO+/ mlh. Fr. 
_ .......... 1 <- & 800nll """' I 
aOOD openin9~. no up.r i~ nc .. 
nece ssary . Ma le or Femal • . for 
employment program call Studenl 
EmPloyment Setvic. 01 1·206·545-
4155 ext. 1581 
I . i I?a!l~~~?YPfinn 
l:l:l: Z_.c.. 
*AID 
......... ".. 
*nKA 
O ..... cle caanse 
*6.Z 
0 .......... 
f!"A TIM£ 
V isthe 
Right time 
For Classified! 
Dall~ ~ 
Egyptian (j 00. 
536-3311 
AIJ'HA AlPHA 
CHAPTER 
OF ETA SIGMA 
GAMMA 
1991-1992 
INITIATES 
Joanne Abbott 
Erin Brown 
Paul Ezeji 
Janice Finney 
Julie Gast 
Patrick GUsson 
Shirley Harris 
Susan Ives 
Jennifer Jarrett 
Susan Jenson 
Gall KIenast 
Colleen 
~ 
Utherland 
Nandy 
11 •• 11:1 ClIIII 
.IIIIaICI CII'II 
• "-Pnp.ncy T-... 
.c-tIdaitIeJ -.. 
541-2714 
21SW.1IIIn 
WANTED 
lead Guitarist 
For EsIabIished 
Oassic 
Rock Band. 
M~BeAbleTo 
Sing Some lead 
Call 497-8273 
Days 
426.9005 
April 8. 1992 
Help Wanted 
Experienced Songwriter/Rapper 
We are looking for an experienced songwriterl 
rapper who could write a song based on 
memorable events throughoul the Daily 
Egyptian's 75 years in operation. This 
inOividuai would perform this song at the DE's 
75th annive~ celebration on Sat. , May 9. 
Fee negotiable. 
To schec!~ an audition contact cathy Haa:er 
at 536-3311, ext. 225 between 8:30-5:00 M-~ 
for summer Semester 
(mllst have ACT on file) 
·Dlavatdl Clerk 
oAftemooD w ..... block req~ . 
oCar reqaIrecL wItb mileage 
rdmb_mem 
Moming Layout Person 
o!'lendng w ..... block (811m • II am) 
oAdvatl8lng m"'on preferre4 (otber mlijon encollnlged) 
oDutJes lncJude t.nmsferrfng 
1Df_lItIon D'om page Jayouts to 
page dlllllmies 
April 8, 1992 
Comics 
n 
... , I I I I )*10·[ I I I I ). 
------I :'=...::.=.... ~ __ 
SINGLE !>lJCES by Peter KohISaat 
Shoe 
Today's Puzzle 
Today's puzzle answers are O~ page 19 
Page 17 
by Jeff MacNelly 
.Em(ronnentIIy ==-(IfOCIucII 
=*..=: .... 
Hours: 10 a.m.-4:OO p.m. IIon.-Frl.; 
s.t. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
SIx m ....... of Carbondale • 985-6224 
f£4lrl'~Y 
Live Music wiD 
Hal's Boys 
CIIlFM 
P-Jgc 18 Dai/y£gypriDn 
Su~ 
YIIC>pIIk 
sliced 
bacon 
9.5-11.5 oz. pkg. 
all types 
Armour 
Classic 
dinners 
'ALL THIS WEEK DETAI.S IN 
_Ll' ..... :.a A DAY· 7 DAYS A WEEK 
April 8. 1992 
8 oz. pkg. 
sliced, wrapped 
national 
american 
April 8, 1992 Daily EgyptiDn Page 19 
PREDICTIONS, from page 20-------
in signing free agent Frank Viola. 
but he may nO! have enough of that 
sw,et music left to lead the Sox to 
the promised land. 
The Sox have tons of offense in 
Mo Vaughn, Jack Clark, Wade 
Boggs and a deep supponing cast, 
but Roger Clemens can't be 
counted on to pitch every other 
day. Viola was one of the most 
feared pitchers in baseball when he 
won the Cy Young in 1987, but he 
has been on a roller coaster ever 
since. He set the NL on fue in the 
fust half of '91 but sputtered home 
with a 13-15 record. The Bosox 
have a lot of front-line talent bUt a 
lot of question marks. 
THIRD PLACE: DETROIT. 
All offense, no pitching. Cecil 
Fielder, Mjckey TeulCIon and Rob 
Deer will bang the aging walls at 
Tiger Stadiwn, but will the pitching 
staff keep th·, Cats in the game? In 
the AL it is a possibility, but Bill 
Gullickson is the only recognizable 
name on the staff. The Tigers will 
make the season exciting, but they 
lack consistency. Keep plenty of 
anlacid on hand, Sparky. 
FOURTH PLACE: BALTI-
MORE. The O's once again may 
be on the way up. A group of 
talented youngsters will be 
bolstered by the re-emergence of 
slugger Glenn Davis and pitcher 
Rick Sutcliffe, and one can pencil 
in All-Star caliber numbers for 
shonstop Cal Ripken Jr. He has 
more incentive to lOp his MVP 
Slats of '91 (.323,34 HR, 114 RBI) 
because he is in the last season of 
his contract. The Orioles appear to 
be a club with a bright future, but 
their hopes may be sabotaged if 
Ripken isn 't back in '93. 
FIFTH PLACE: NEW YORK, 
NO! many teams could land a big 
'Altch like Danny Tanabull in the 
free agent market and expect to 
fini$h fifth . But nOl man) teams 
suffer the mismanagement of the 
Yankees. The Bronx Bombers 
secured Tartabull but lost Steve 
Sax in a rrade with the White Sox 
for Pitcher Melido Perez. Then 
they lost the ''hurnan time bomb" 
Pasqual Perez to yet another failed 
drug test. The Result: plenty of 
runs, for and against. The Yanks' 
pitching "ace" is Cub retread Scou 
Sanderson, who will reach 36 
before the end of the season. The 
bouom line is that there will be no 
joy in Gotham in 1992. 
SIXTH PLACE: MILWAU-
KEE. The Brew Crew have an 
unproven manager in Phil Garner 
and a pitching staff that has seen 
the business end of more than their 
fair $hare of scalpels. The Brewers 
have big names in Paul Molitor and 
Robin Yount, but these stars arc 
fading fast. Third baseman Gary 
Sheffield was run out of town, and 
probably so were Milwaukee's 
pennant chances. The Brewers 
have some soul searching to do and 
may find it beneficial to trade 
Yount an<Vor Molitor to a pennant 
contender that could use an extra 
bat for furure help. 
SEVENTH PLACE: CLEVE-
LAND. Hello OeveJand! Have the 
people there seen "Major League?" 
If they have, they should tell the 
Tribe's management thal this was 
only a movie-pure fantasy. Jack 
Armstrong (7-13, 5.48 ERA with 
the Reds) appears to be the Indi-
ans' lOp staru:r. Catcher Sandy Alo-
mar Jr. earned an All-Star berth 
WATER POLO, 
from page 201---
the season ended, and they are 
reallOUgh players for Us." Keble 
said. 
"Jeff is our captain and always 
gives a good performance." 
The home invite will include 
teams from Iowa, Bowling 
Green, and Clayton, a men 's 
team from Missouri. 
The team expects to do good 
against Iowa and Bowling 
Green. 
But Clayton wiU be tough to 
bea~ Keble said. 
Clayton is a private clu!>. Its 
members are ex-swimmers and 
w3ler polo players who average 
40 years of age. 
They play for fun and will be 
excellent competition for tile 
SIDe team, Keble said. 
"We have never beat them and 
no team we have played ha.< beat 
them," Keble said. 
" It is a match of friend-
ship because they give advice 
and try to help us in our 
game." 
The tcurney will be from 9 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Sr:,wday 3Dd 
will take place in the ,:ecreation 
('enter pool. 
1 1 IIIi1rlJo...ru~lT SHRIMP sa .• 
SPEaALS 
~~"~~~'rt-~-$-1-7-5-------' 
FRIDAY I Jumbo Drafts $100 
L Speed,rails $125 . 
M!.!SIJmlNGTIllSAI! TO RECEIVE 
WEDNESDAY DINNER SPECIAL 
529-3322 
with a .217 season. After that you 
can 'tlell the players without a score-
card. The most interesting race in 
Cleveland will be with Alomar 's 
BA and the Tribe's win percenL 
The Rangers arc withoul a legit 
closer, nO( 10 mention middle relief. 
They'll challenge, but they don ' t 
have the meule to go the distance. 
THJRD PLACE: OAKLAND. 
The A's have the same talent that 
American League West lOOk them to the World Series from 
'88 to '90, but they are a lot older 
The mighty A's were dethro.ned and less effective. Dave Stewart 
in 1991 by the upstart TNins. but slipped to II-II, and Bob Welch 
both will have to scramble to went [rom 27-3 to 12-13. Willie 
regain past glory after aging Wilson, Dave Henderson and 
another year. The White Sox and Rickey Henderson are not getting 
Rangers will provide plenty of any younger either .. .1f only Mark 
offense to their faithful but title- McGwire could hit better than the 
StarVed fans. .20 I he tJimed in last season and 
FIRST PLACE: CHICAGO. Jose Canseeo would spend more 
The other team from Chicago m.y time bashing the ball and less 
steal more than the Tribune 's bashing his wife's car ... Where is 
headlines in '92. Madonna when you need her? 
The Sox don't have Bo, but they Oakland mortgaged the future in 
do have Tim Raines, Frank poor trades during i ts 1988-90 
Thomas. Steve Sax and George glory days (Felix Jose, Stan Royer 
Bell. The Sox' biggest worry is the and Stan Javier come to mind). The 
pitching staff. Jack McDowell has future is in Huntsville, Ala, with 
found a place among the top Todd Van Poppel and his 6-\3 mark. 
starters in tile AL, and Charl ie FOURTH PLACE: MINNE-
Hough shnuld have enough gas in SOTA. Things looked poorly for 
the tank for one more solid season. the Twins shortly after the cham-
But Wilson Alvarez and 19-9arne pagne corks popped last October 
loser Kirk McCaskill may not be wnen Morris popped over to the 
enough to round out the rotation. Blue Jays. The Twinkees hope they 
Fortunately for tile White Sox, have found the answer in the 
other West teams have tile same · acquisition of :O-game winner 
pitching woes without the offense. John Smiley from the Pirates. The 
SECOND PLACE: TEXAS. Twins lo!it Dan Gladden, but Pedro 
The Rangers may not have the Munoz is poised to take over in 
depth in the lineup of the Chi~"x , lefL They still can count on AlI-
but they aren'tlOO bad d,ernsel,es. Star Puckett to provide the offense 
Ruben Siena (.307 in '91,) Julio along with Chili Davis and Kent 
;-'1lI1oo (.341) and Rafael Palmeiro Hrbek (somebody buy him a vowel.) 
, will bau\e the Twins' Kuby The Twins command resPCCL but 
l""ck,", for the baaing title, and age- thei, worst-lO-first showing in '91 
less Noion Ryan will vie for an une- is a difficult to repeaL They may 
quailed e,gh~h no-hiller. The troub- return from whence they came. 
Ie is there isn't much else on staff. FlITH 'PLACE: SEATTLE. 
DAWGS, from page 20-----
" I'm not Knute Rockne; they 
have to make 'he adjustments, an<' 
wjth the injuries we"vl>!: h.ld thi'i 
season we have ro play at /he lOp of 
our abilily every day if we expect ro-
win." 
All three of SIUC's J'JilS cane in 
the ninth. Shortstop Qir,t Smothers 
ana second baseman Tony Geise 
singled and were driven hotne by a 
Brian Heather double. 
The Salukis dropped to \I-IS on 
L'x: season w;~L, the setback, and the 
Aces moved up to 14-15. 
Van Gilder, 3-5, lOOk the loss for 
the Dawgs. He allowed 1\ hits and 
six runs before giving way to relief 
help in the sixth inning. 
The Dawgs will play 8 doUble-
header at I p .m. today against 
EaStern UJinois. Riggleman said the 
Salukis wiD send Bob Richardson 
to tile hill in tile first game, and 
Mike McArdle is the prob;;ble 
starter in the second. 
Richardwn is 2-1 on the season 
w ith a 5.73 earned run average. 
McArdle is 1-3 with a 7.50 ERA. 
The Mariners, as always, look like 
they could be on the verge of 
sometlling big. Unfortunately, it 
probably will be the biggest buyout 
ever of a major league c lub. The 
trouble is, the baseball-hostile 
environment of Seaule doesn't have 
the patience necessary to build a 
pennant winner. The M's have lost 
Marl< Langston antI Tan.bull in the 
pasL and if they SlaY in Seaule the 
trend will continue with Ken Grif-
fey Jr., Edgar Martinez and Harold 
Reynolds. Forget Nintendo base-
ball. If the Mariners are In ever con-
tend they need to go somewhere 
where they will be supported. 
SIXTH PLACE: KANSAS 
CITY. The Royals lost D.nny 
Tartabull in the off-season and 
gained Wally Joyner. At best this is 
a lJ"3de.<Jff. At worst it means slip-
ping to seventh. All things consid-
ered, this is the same team that strug-
gled near the bottom for tile last 
three seasons. Bright spots include 
brighL young manager Hal McRae 
and a season in which fUUICe Hall 
of Farner George Brett should pass 
the 3,000 hit and 300-horner marks. 
SEVENTH PLACE: CALIF-
ORNIA. With his hands tied in the 
free agent markel, there was"', 
much tIlat even Whitey Herzog 
could do. He wanted the incom-
parable Bobby Bonilla and Tart.a-
bull; he got tile incompetent Von 
Hayes and Hubie Brooks. The An-
gels still have tough pitching in Jim 
Abbott, Chuck Fm1ey, Mark Lang-
ston and closer Brian Harvey, who 
will provide a future, but there is a 
major overhaul in tile works. No 
one's job is safe when the· White 
Rat picks up the phone. The Angels 
will rise again, but not in '92. 
Puzzle Answers 
The slUe Weightlifting Club pregents the 
1992 slue 
2nd Annual 
Natural 
Bodybuilding 
Competition 
Saturday, April 11 
at Shryock Auditorium 
2 pm Prejudging S~ 
7 pm Evening Show sfill 
Botll Shows ;']22 
Tickets on sale at Student Center Ticket Office or at 
!>;,ryock the day of the show. 
~-~ 
